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frontinu~d from page fl14} 
his or her body out to one of the 
bars in the sticks. 
The four popular out of town 
burs include Rosa's Cantina in 
Algodones, the Thunderbird b~r 
in Placitas, the Golden Inn m 
Golden and Raphaels Silver 
Cloud on the highway to Santa 
Fe. 
licenses (no' package stores ope.n 
on Sundays). The Golden Inn 1s 
one of those places which feature 
entertainment and food and a 
good place to kill a quiet Sunday 
afternoon. Of course, this is after 
you attend the ~hurc~ and se~· 
vices of your ch01ce. Pnces aren t 
outrageous. They jus~ featured 
Tracy Nelson. 
Chubby's, Red Dog Dan's, 
Alfredo's, the Tender Trap, the 
Hitching Bost and the Cow 
Palace. , 
In the way of specialty bars, 
· there is the Pink Pussycat 
(topless) and a new fldditiom to 
the Silve.r Slipper, "Girls Night 
Out" (male go go dancers with 
bikini briefs) . 2220 Central SE Albuquerque, NM. 87106 
Telephone 266·2424 
CO PIE 
4t 
To UNM Students 
With I.D. 
Ope~ Saturdays 
bD 
Rosa's Cantina (temporarily 
closed) features everything from 
music to poetry readings and is in 
Algodones, about 20 miles north 
of Albuquerque. Wednesday is 
usually 25 cent shot of tequila 
night, but several hassles .ha~e 
arisen there lately. Sporadic m· 
cidents of violence have scared a 
few people away. 
Raphael's Sil;er Cloud is just 
north of Albuquerque right off 
the Santa Fe highway and oc· 
casionally brings in a good folk or 
country rock group. On certain 
groups there is a cover charge, 
but mostly because of the dis tan· 
ce, it is a weekend spot. 
The Cabaret at the Hilton is 
very expensive and has a steep 
cover charge but brings in Las 
Vegas style entertainment. If 
you have the money to spend, 
they bring in some decent acts 
especially oldies like the Angels, 
Fats Domino and the Check-
mates. 
Gunrunner Pawn 
" P-; 
• 
The Thunderbird bar in 
Placitas (take the Santa Fe high-
way and the Placitas turn .off to 
the east) has changed . names 
from the Thunderbird to the Pon-
derosa and now back to the Thun-
derbird. It has pool tables, a band 
and dancing. Most of the 
customers are Placitas locals 
which consists of UNM graduate 
students and the younger faculty 
who want to get back to nature. 
The people are nice and it's a 
change of pace from a city disco. 
Drinks are priced fairly. A group 
" weekend bar. 
The Golden Inn (Golden, N .M., 
on the old Albuquerque-Santa Fe 
highway) has gained a reputation 
as the Sunday bar. 
Only a few bars in 
Albuquerque have Sunday liquor 
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
Ht~t<>s: lG rents per word per day, one dollar 
minimum. Advt'rtiscmt>nts run five or mon• 
t"OO'iE>t'utiv(• dayfi with no changes, nine ('Cil· 
t<> pl'r word p1•r day, (no refunds if canccJIC'd · 
bf•!ore fiVC' in,wrtionsl. GlassHicd ad· 
verli'il'ffi(•nls mu:1t hi! paid in advance. 
Marron Hall ,·onm 131 or by ma1l lu: 
Chw;i(i<'d Ad"·erlising, l 1NM Box 20, 
Albuqut>r!JU(>, N .M. 87131. 
1. Personals 
PREG.~-ANTANON~~Eo HELP?You h~V;t;tcn-
ds who cnre at Birthright. 247·9819. tfn 
An'il-UA~I;tl~~-dent. cri;t;;;~l~r:T~~-~\ed.al the 
NW corner of Mesa Vista. If you have any 
problems, you'd like to tal}t; about, or if you'd just 
like to rap, cnll or come in, '277-3013. 8/21t 
3. SERVICES 
CONVERSATIONAl, FRENCH classes. 242·3327. 
9/5 
---·------·----;---: 
PASSPORT, IDENTlF'ICATlON photos. Lowest 
prices in town! Fast, pleasing, Nenr UNM. Call 
265-2444 or ('Orne to 1717 Girard Blvd NE. tfn 
FA MOtTS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photograph 
Gallery is •It block from Johnson Gym on Cornell. 
~_:cia I ~~der _st>rvire. t.£n 
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST. students! 
Cuslom black-and-white processing prirtting. 
Fino-gain or push processing of film. Contact 
ahMts or custom proofs. High quality onlnrgcmon· 
ts, mounting, etc. Advice, if asked, Call 265-2444 
or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE. lfn 
4. FORRENT 
WANTED ROOMMATE lo share Soulh Valley 
h<luse includes use o! fully equipped darkroom, 
15/mo & 'I! utilities. Cnll 877-2187. 8/28 
If your little feet are aching to 
tap or you want to "bump" your 
way to a chiropractor there are 
several dance type bars that 
specializz in the disco at· 
mosphere. , 
Among these are BC's (cover 
charge), Sandy's, Minnesota 
For those of the gay per· 
suasion, there is the Cricket (a 
private lesbian club), the 
Wellington (a swank bar 
primarily for gay males) and the 
Loon (formerly Jacob's Ladder 
and a prime hangout for younger 
gay males). 
Registration For Undergraduate 
Seminar Program Courses - . 
Registration for the U.S.P. will take place on Satur· 
day, August 23,1975 at 9:00a.m. at the Honors ~en· 
ter (Humanities Bldg., ground level, west wmg). 
U.S .P. courses are offered on a first come first ser-
ved basis-numbers will be given out to early 
arrivals. Schedule of class shows titles and times. 
Descriptions and further information are available 
at the Honors Center at any time. 
'===============:=======-===.:._n••-==• = 
APARTMENTFOn QUIET refined UniversitY 
boy. Bedroom kitchen, bath, $60 utilili~s pllid. 11 
blocks west University. 243)0209. 8/20 
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS· An apartment 
complex for th<.' young and the young at heart. 
Rents start at $135. Large .swimming pool. Ef· 
riclcncies & 1-bdrm available, furnished or un-
rurnished. Walking dist.nnce to UNM. 1520 
University NE 243·2494. 9/12 
2:[u)RM, PAit'l'LY rurnishcd, $140/month, $35 
deposit, W&T paid, 502 Vermont NE, 255-1585. 
B/28 
SLEEPING ROOM· Kitchen privileges 
t>VCrything furnished. 3 blocks to UNM (Female 
only) Call242·4489. 8/25 
RooMMATE Mi'~LE graduate student needs 
another quiet serious student to share his home. 
John, 256·9710, 277-2517, 8/20 
8fiARE LARGE HOUSE with two people. $65 
monthly. W_ithin biking ~~stance. 265.9043. 8/20 
5. FORSALE 
PADDLEBALL PLAYERS! Uacquets and balls 
now-on sale! The Spinning Wheel, 109 Yale S£, 
242·7888 {Behind University Drug). 8/2~ 
BICYCLES· Lowest prices and largest selection of 
the finest European makes. R.C. Hallett's World 
Champion bicycles, 2122 Coal PI SE. 843·9378. 
Open til9 p.m. trn 
AMERICAN/lNTERNATIONAL Youth Hostel 
pass suld • Can.terbury Chapel, 4Z6 University NE. 
B/29 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE, vintage clothing, quilts, 
lots of miscellaneous. Silvzl" Sunbeam Antiques. 
3409 Central NE. 9/5 
SEARS 3·speed, $30, Schwinn 5-~peed $55. Both in 
exkellent condition. Call Sandy. 898-3337 or 898· 
. 0431. 8/20. 
6. EMPLOYMENT·-
wAN'I'Eo ~ STUDENTS Interested in A1· 
vedising Sales. Call Harry Chapman for. ap·-
~olnt!Tient. 277·4002. 
-
PART-TIME typescltcr/compositor for the 
Lobo. 8·12 Sun.·Thurs. eves. Type 60 wpm. Cnll 
277·4002. 
PART TIME JOB, graduate students only, Af· 
ternoons & evenings. Must be -abwe to work 
Friday & Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. 
Apply in person, no phone calls please. Save Way 
Liquor Stores, 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Mcnaul NE. 
9/19 
Cove :red 
. 171Tago.n · 
Makers of-Hand Mode lndlon Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
· :--uO YOU NEED 
CASH? 
Earn $ 1 0 a week 
donate twice weekly 
BLOOD 
PLASMA 
DONOR CENTER 
• 
8 am to 5,pm 
Tuesday-Saturday 
We Sell Original Hand Made DOCTOR IN 
RESIDENCE Clothing & Crafts 
Hand Stitch Co-op 842-6991 
2000 Central SE-247-4498 ALBUQUERQUE 
~ 
Buy- Sell- Trade· 
Cameras, Photo Equipment,_, 
Stereos, Typewriters, 
Guns, and much.More! 
3107 Central NE 
.. ~PERUSED" BO~KS. 
~ ·AT 
1·2 PRICE 
liard back-. Paperbacks 
Magazines 
THE BOOKCASE 
109 Mesa SE 
The quality electric portable 
for home ... 
school ... professional people 
The Adler Satellite 2001 electric portable typewriter 
is the· ideal machine for those numerous home typing 
jobs, students' reportsand the demanding requirements 
by professional people. It incorporates every feature 
you've ever wanted in an electric portable typeWJiter. 
Its all metal quality construction combined with preci· 
sion engineering provides years of dependable use. 
Select your own distinctive type style from a wide 
variety. 
Reg. 
$32s~oo COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION TODAY! 
10% off to students 
and faculty . 
1 year warranty on all parts and labor. 
Duke City Typewriter Co. . 
265-8347 1325 San Mateo Blvd. NE 
New Members Welcome : 1307 CENTRAL NE .Good until August 31st .. '~ ,..,....,.-~---------""''-----------' L----------1 '------------~---
' ... 
·New Mexico 
DAILY 
Monday, August 25, 1975 
Dissenting Group .Walks Out 
-
The athletic I.D. cards could 
not be distributed at 
registration. The finished cards 
may be picked up at University 
Photo Services 1820 Las Lomas 
after Wednesday August 27th 
between 9 a.m. and 12 noon and 
1:00 p.m. till3:00. 
Constit~tion Revision Hearing·s Completed 
By Susan Walton · 
The ASUNM Constitutional 
Convention (Con Con) finished, 
· the first stage of its meetings 
Friday after a week of heated 
argument complete with three 
walk-outs by delegates .. 
The Convention completed a 
rough draft of a new constitution 
for student government, but will 
meet later this week to polish the 
semantics of the document. 
The consitution will then be 
submitted to William Dabney, a 
• UNM 'history professor, for com, 
ments and then presented to the 
Regents. 
to hold ASUNM salaried 
positions, 
Another major change in the 
constitutional draft expands im· 
peachment procedures for 
student government officials .. 
With the proposed change, the 
ASUNM Senate can impeach an 
officer by a majority vote. · 
The impeached officer will 
then have a trial with a jury of 
nine students selected from the 
student body at large. Two· 
thirds of the jury must vote to 
convict before the official can be 
removed from office. 
After the final draft is 
finished, the constitution will be 
put before the students on this 
fall's election ballot for a vote. Dick Lees 
The draft guarantees counsel 
for the impea~hed defendant and 
also states "seating of the jury 
shall be contingent upon its ac· 
ceptance by both prosecution and 
defense " 
It all~ws the pro~ecution and 
defense to challenge a maximum 
of ten jurors each. 
Among the major changes in 
the newly written constitutional 
draft is a clause which restricts 
membership in ASUNM to un· 
dergraduate students. Under the 
present constitution, graduate 
studeQts can belong to ASUNM if 
they pay the $12 act.ivity fee each 
semester. 
clusionary. Its supporters, 
however, .sai,d the move would in· 
crease the participation of un· 
dergratluates in ASUNM govern· 
ment. 
Perhaps the most heated sub· 
ject of the Con Con was the 
establishment of a grade point 
requirement for persons running 
for ASUNM offices. 
Opponents of the restrictive 
move said the change was ex· 
They said graduate students 
can now be members of the 
Graduate Student Association 
and said most graduates who join 
ASUNM do so because they hope 
The Con Con delegates split 
several ways on the subject 
causing three walk-outs by 
Regents Will Reconsider PIRG 
By Jon Ward 
The New Mexico Public Interest Research 
Group (PIRG)' wiJl once again go before the UNM 
Board of Regents Tuesday and re-submit their 
referendum voted in .bY students in last spring's 
election. This time the Regents·are expected to ap· 
prove the PIRG referendum proposal. 
Regent Albert Simms has been talking with 
PIRG and ASUNM President Alan Wilson and it 
seems he will probably accept the original referen· 
dum on the condition there will be a contract bet· 
ween ASUNM and PIRG for the allocation of fun· 
ds: This would mean the student activity fee will 
be raised by two dollars with the understanding 
that the extra money w\11 be allocated to .PIRG 
th M. 
Wilson has submitted a letter to the Regents 
outlining the funding mechanism. It says PIRG will 
be funded like any other student organization, The 
letter says the funds. are not earmarked for PIRG 
. and ASUNM will determine how the money is 
spent. 
ASUNM will have to make a contract with PIRG 
for one year at a time starting in the fall of 1976. 
The two dollar fee will be refundable to students 
on request from PIRG. If PIRG does not perfornr 
satisfactorily students can vote to reject the 
referendum. 
Ed Coles of PIRG said "Wilson has been in-
strumental. I don't think we would have reached 
this agreement without his assistance". ~ 
PIRG originally wanted the two dollar fee to go 
lconlinul'd ~n pagP 6) ' 
' 
~ ,.,··,, 
tr i 
Damon Tobias 
dissatisfied delegates over a two 
day period. 
The first came last Thursday 
when a group of five delegate~ 
left the convention to protest a 
move to reconsider the required 
grade point average (GP A) to 
run for Senate. 
The Convention had already 
established 2.5 as the required 
GPA by a vote of nine to eight. 
Dick Lees and Dave Garcia (both 
ASUNM Senators) asked the 
Con-Con to lower the GPA to 2.0 
after a delegate in favor of 2.5 
left. 
T·he supporters of 2.5 as the 
G P A left the meeting before the 
vote to lower the GP A was taken 
and tM Con Con did not have the 
number of delegates necessary· 
for quorum. 
Another walk·out occurred 
later that day, and the third took 
place Friday morning over the 
same issue as it applied to can-
didates for ASUNM president 
and vice·president. 
Lees yesterday said "the walk-
outs were unfortunate incidents. 
They were used · by both· sides· • 
and they got carried away . 
"The University sets grade 
requirements for students to 
stay in. I don't think ASUNM 
should make a further 
requirements," he said. 
"Our decision (the 
requirement was eventually set 
at 2.0 for all elected officers) was 
the best compromise we could 
come up with," he said. 
Jon Bowman, another 
delegate and LOBO news editor, 
said the walk·outs were 
necessary. 
He said he was generally op· 
posed to grade requirements, but 
he said they were needed" as a 
minimal guarantee that an clec· 
ted officer can write..a bill." 
Damon Tobias, ASUNM Vice 
President and also· a Con Con 
delegate said "it's unfortunate 
we are not more demanding of 
the people we are asking to take 
!C'oclinuf.'d on f>ilg('. lOJ 
Veteran Club Offers 
Info, Aid to Students 
By Joel White 
Too much month and not enough money, is just one of the problems 
veterans attending UNM 'face. The UNM Student Veterans 
Association (SV A), working., along with the University and VA 
Representatives, hope to solve or at least alleviate this and other 
problems. ' 
Originally formed as a sort of social club, SVA has grown from a 
membership of 12 in October 1974 to 120 members today. And along 
with this growth, came an association to provide information and 
assistance to veterans. 
;John Goodhue, president of the UNM Student Vets, sees SVA as 
serving both of these purposes; as a social club for veterans and as an 
association serving the needs of all student veterans. · 
"ALTHOUGH WE'RE NON·POLITICAL in nature, we do and will 
continue to take a stand on issues which directly affect veterans," 
Goodhue said. "But our immediate concern is insuring that the 
student veteran is aware of the benefits he can obtain." 
Tutorial assistance is probably one of the least known benefits 
available. Under this program, a veteran attending school who is in 
. need of tutoring in any subject, can apply for and receive up to $60 pzr 
month from the VA to hire a tutor. This can continue for a maximum 
of 12 months. 
'. ' 
"THE KEY WORD IS COMMUNICATION," Goodhue said. 
"Although we print a newsletter for our members, it is increasingly 
difficult to reach all of the estimated 3000 veterans on campus. Many 
of the programs have lengthy requirements and descriptions and 
must be disseminated through personalized contact. This difficulty is 
eased and our ability to promote changes increases as our mem· 
b h . " ers 1p grows. · · 
Manyof the changes desired by SVA center around the fjnancial 
plight of veterans and their fiscal schedule. · 
"Veterans receive their checks at the first of the month, yet most of 
their educational expenses, such as tuition, are due mid·month,'' 
Goodhue said. "Deferred tuition, when tried here, had a late payment 
rate of around 40 per cent, but at other state colleges, this rate was 
h'ontinUt'd on paJ:rV 101 
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Ford Administration Developing 
Plans For Energy Corporation 
· WASHINGTON (UPI)- The Ford ad- new energy sources needed to free the United 
ministration has drawn up tentative plans for States from its depend!'nce on foreign oiL 
creating a quasi-public corporation that would fun- "The President is looking at a number of alter-
nel $100 billion into projects designed to eliminate natives on ways to stimulate the development of 
U.S. dependence on foreign energy sources, it was synthetic fuels and to perfect the technology in 
learned Friday. other methods of producing energy, such as solar," 
AdministraLion sources said the proposed agen- Nessen sald. "He's looking at some ideas, but he 
cy, called the' Energy Resources Finance Corp., has made no decision." 
would he funded by the Treasury department. Administration sources in Washington, who 
They said it would be an independent body exempt asked not to be identified, said the main backers of 
from taxation, annual congressional revirw and the proposed. energy finance corporation were 
civil service regulations. Rockefeller and the domestic council, which 
"This eorporation is intended to finance the Rockefeller hea1k · . 
development of new energy sources and then go SOURCE~ SAID ~liE PROP~SED corporatw.n 
out of business," one source said. He said the cor- -would provtde capttal to prtvate and publtc 
poration might need to exist for about 10 years. organizations to ?evelop promising .nev: energy 
A ROUGH OU'r.LINE OF THE plan was presen- supplies .. They satd the parent orgamz.at.wn could 
ted to President For two weeks ago by Vice set up tts owq wholly·o:-vned substdtary cor-
President Nelson Rockefeller, sources said. They porations to "produce, acqmre, carry, sell or other-
said the plan has since been "fleshed out" at Ford's wise deal in energy-related commodities and 
instructions. materials." 
At Vail, Colo., White House Press Secretary 
Ron Nessen confirmed Ford had reviewed the 
plan. He said the Preside?t would m~ke a decision 
on whether to adopt tt after hts return to 
Washington 'ruesday. 
Nessen said, however, the unusual finance cor· 
poration proposal was only one of several ideas un· 
~er consideration fo::~ring development of the 
'rhe New York Times, which published initial ac· 
counts of the proposal, said Treasury Secretary 
William Simon reportedly was enthusiastic about 
the idea. 
Rockefeller and Commerce Secretary Rogers 
Morton presented a basic outline of the fina_nce • 
corporation idea to Ford August 9, the day l )re 
the President started his Colorado vaction, Nessen 
said. 
' h ==a 
In Concert 
JERRY JEFF WALKER 
and the Lost Gonzo Band 
Friday Sept.12, 1975 
8:30p.m. 
Civic Auclitorinm 
,c 
' 
AdYancc Tickets on sale at: 
SI<."O Ticket Office 
H.iedlings 
Antonio's - Winrock 
Gold St. Circus Records 
.. ,, ,· 
Pltx~ ·· 
Sandwiches & Heroes: . 
\ 
··· So.IC)ds 
-.: 
:',:-. 
The B~st Homemo.de Food 
At ReQsonc:Able 
268·2300 
106 B Cornell S.E. 
.· 
' 
World 
News 
' 
I:ly United Press Intemational 
Miners Continue Strike 
CHARLESTON, W. Va.- Defiant coal miners vowed Sunday to 
prolong an illegal strike in Wes~ Virginia's. coalfields until th.ey get a ' 
signed document permitting them to stnke over local gnevances . 
without reprisals. · . · · ' 
Only a handful of West Virginia's entire coal mine work force have . 
avoided the mushrooming strike, and pickets have carried the ; 
walkout into neighboring states of Ohio, Kentucky and Virginia. 
More than 2500 miners, meeting in a roadside park in adjoining 
Boone' County, mapped out plans for a hugh noon rally Monday out· 
side the federal building here, where union leader Sim Howze was to 
return on a contempt <;>f court charge. 
Signs displayed by some miners assailed u.MW President Arnold . 
Miller, who last week ordered the rank-and-file to go back to work. ' 
Since then, the judge has ordered Miller -and ·the Bituminous Coal .. 
Operators Association to fortn the arbitration panel by the end of the : 
week. 
"Arnold Miller is a scab," one sign declared. 
. 
No Help for New York 
Q 
WASHINGTON- It "wouldn't be a catastrophe" if New York city · 
defaulted on its debts, Federal Reserve Board Chairman Arthur F. 
. I 
Burns said Sunday. 
"New York City has mismanaged its finances badly," Burns said in . 
a televised interview. But he added, "It has taken some steps to 
correct its condition. Further steps are indicated, and if New York 
moves in time there will be no default." 
Burns was asked what the result would be if New York City went 
into default. 
"Of course it would be a most deplorable event," he said, "but it 
wouldn't be a catastrophe ... " 
Popcorn Harvest Beglns 
ASBURY, MO.- Attention, popcorn lovers! 
The annual popcorn harvest in southwest Missouri is underway a~d 
by the time the combines have finished their noisy task, about stx 
million pounds will be pulled from 17,700 acres. 
Growers say the popcorn shortage of last year won't happen again, 
and their crop this year is exceptionally good. 
The popcorn frotn the fields near Asbury, a small town on the 
Missouri-Kansas border, will produce an estimated 50 million large 
bags of popcorn this year, figuring that white popcorn expands to 3~ 
times its size and yellow to 38 times its size. That translates into a 
popcorn ball more than a city block in area and 30 stories high. 
• 
- . ~ 
S€,\?IC€~ 
' ~~==dt 
Book swap needs helpers. Call Ronald 247 ·0497 
(or info. 
Any woman interested in eoming out Cor thf 
UNM tennis team, please come out to the varsil~ · 
courts on Tuesday at 3:00 p.ni. 
All women interested in joining the UNM gyJT. 
nastics team should meet in Carlisle Gym al 3:3l 
August 27. For further information, contnr: 
Claudia Thomas nl881, 6392. 
Dine with Roland. Bar·B·Que at the t"nitd 
Ministries Center - volleyball, good rnr, 
versation, people who care - 6:30 tonight. t8Q: 
t .. as Lomas. Free refreshments, 25 cent lla~ 
burgers. 
NewMe:xico 
DAILY LOBO 
Vol. 79 
' 
No.2 
Box 20, University P.O., UN!\! 
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131 
Editorial Phone (505) 277-
4102, 277-4202 
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is pub-
lished Mortdny throUgh Friday everY 
regular week of the UniVerSitY yC"nt 
and weekly during the summer session 
by the Hoard of Student Pub1ications oi 
the UniVersity of' New Mexico, and fli 
not financially associnWd wil.h UNM· 
Second class postage puld at Albunul'r· 
que, New Mexico 87131. Subscription 
rate is $10.00 for the f:t<!ademic y~ar. 
'fhe opinions expressed on the cdi· 
torial pages oi Thf.! Dnil!i I~obo urr 
those of the author so1e1y. Unsigned 
Of)inion is that of the editorial board 
or •rhc DailY' Lobo. Nothing printed in 
'fhe Daily Lobo uecesflnrily r~vresenta 
the viewg of the University of New 
Mexieo. 
~////#//.///h"/#'///////U///////////Q//////////A 
. The uncompromising ones. 
The calculations you face require no less. 
The new compact HP-21 and HP-25 
scientific calculators take it easy on your 
budget-and give you the same uncom-
promising design and quality that go 
into every Hewlett-Packard pocket 
calculator, regardless Qf price. 
The HP-21 Scientific. S125~ 
32 built-in functions and 
operations. 
Performs all log and trig functions, the 
latter in radians or degrees; rectangular/ 
polar conversion; register arithmetic; 
common log evaluation. 
Performs all basic data 
manipulations-
and executes.all funGtions in one second 
or less. 
' 
The liP-25 Scientific 
Programmable. S195. 
72 built-in functions and 
operations. 
All those found in the HP-21, plus 
40 more. 
Keystroke programmability. 
The automatic answer to repetitive prob-
lems. Switch to PRGM and enter the 
same keystrokes you would use to solve 
the problem manually. Then switch to 
RUN and enter only the variables 
needed each time. 
Full editing capability. 
You can easily review and quickly add 
or change steps. 
Branching and conditional test 
capability. 
Eight built-in logic comparisons let you 
program conditional" branches. 
8 addressable memqries. 
And you can do full register arithmetic 
on all eight 
Both the HP-21 and the HP-25 
feature: 
RPN logic system. 
Let's you evaluate any expression with-
out copying parentheses, worrying 
about hierarchies or restructuring be-
forehand. You see all the intermediate 
data displayed; you rarely re-enter data; 
you can easily backtrack to find an error 
because all functions are performed 
individually. 
Full decimal display control. 
You can choo'se between fixed decimal 
and scientific notation and you can con-
~rol the number of places displayed. The 
HP-25 also gives you engineering nota-
tion, which displays power of ten in 
multiples of +3 for ease in working with 
many units of measure-e.g., kil0 (103), 
nano (10-9), etc. 
Come in and see these great new 
calculators today. 
265·7981 401 Wyoming NE 
Headquarters for all your engineering & drafting supplies & technical books. 
American Express Bank America Card Master Charge 
Hours: 8 - 5:30 Monday- Friday, 8:30- 4:30 Saturday 
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Daily Lobo 
' 
Perspective 
Higher 
letters 
Editorials 
Opinions 
Opinion " 
Requirement 
Bv Tom McGuire 
Soon the faculty will meet to consider recommendations on admissions 
standards made by the committee on Entrance and Cred1ts (E and_ C) aft~r 
public hearings this summer. Three aspects of the a~missions. policy m?nt 
special attention; the language requirement (two un!ts of a s1~gle fore1gn 
language}, use of .ACT scores, and provision for spec1al admiSSI~ns . 
1t 1s generally acknowledged that the faculty member _who 1ntrodu~ed 
the language requirement did so with the intent ?f defeating the adop_tlon 
of any increased admission standards. An emotional faculty, deter~med 
to raise standards adopted the proposal. The language reqwrement I~ un-
workable. It was established in testimony before the E and C committee 
that over half the school districts in the state, do ~ot . offer c~ur~es 
necessary to satisfy the requirement. The fac_ulty s. act1on 1n establishing 
the requirement was irresponsible. No consideratiOn was made of t~e 
needs of the people of the state and of the ?bligation :h~ Univeri~ty has m 
meeting those needs. Instead, a rather arbitrary restnct1on was Imposed, 
one which would deny access to the state's major University for many 
New Mexicans .. 
•· ·J iii.,. y . .·. .. .. .~ What is 12 feet high, blocks the view and is obvious Commercialis_m .. Of. course, the an-
swer is a UNM Billboard on 1-40 which helps out a quarterback_ but v1rtua/ly 1gnores the rest 
of the teams and for that matter the rest of the UNM commumty. 
This summer the E&C committee heard expert testimony that th~ ~CT 
is culturally biased and is not intended tQ be used as a part of admiSSions 
policy. In the policy adopted and now under consi~e.rati~n. ACT scores ~re 
used as one way of removing subject matter def1c1enC1es: Stude~ts w1th 
subject matter deficiencies m~st remove t!1em to be admitted. S~nce t~e 
ACT is culturally biased, certain .groups w1ll have an unequal _opportunitY 
to remove deficiencies with a qualifying ACT score. lnclus1o!l of .ACT 
scores in the admissions policy allows unequal access to the Umvens,y for 
students with subject matter deficiencies: !he .use. of. ACT ~cores as a 
method of removing subject matter deflc1enc1es IS 111 considered and 
'Letters 
The Review Of KUNM 
Editor: music out there to the people? in Monday Night Class, "never 
argue with someone who won't 
should not be in UN M's admission policy. . . . . . . . 
In an attempt to provide necessary adm1mstrat111e flexibility, a spec1al 
admissions category has been established. A limited number of. s~udents ' 
will be accepted without regard to. a?mis~ion sta_n~?r~~· Recogmz1ng that 
"Greetings; I absolutely had to 
respond to your recont jour-
nalistic rape of KUNM in your 
so called review of the local FM 
outlets. As far as being fair to 
the newcomers of our com-
munity, this was about as ac-
curate a description of KUN M 
as our friend Nixon was honest. 
Maybe tho public affairs are 
too much for your literary 
brainiac, but there are people 
who listen occasionally and that 
in the final analysis is his and 
many people's problem. HE 
I. " 1sten. . 
So this is for your listening 
lhe writer hasn't got brain 
one relative to the diHerence in 
commercial FM as opposed to 
non-commercial radio and/or 
the vast disparity between 
progressive music and the 
background schloch that passes 
for music on a commercial 
station, nor does he recognize 
that commercial radio is 
ultimately concerned with that 
bottom line- does it sell? 
Whereas . non-commercial 
radio is concerned primarily 
with its audience. 
Okay, that brings us to the 
greatest error of all in your 
"writers" analysis of 
KUNM-that it is not at all 
responsive to the needs of the 
community. 
Who else does the following 
for free: announce cut-off dates 
on all food stamps? Or, give out 
phone numbers for rape crisis, 
Agora, community action 
projects, rides out of town, lost 
animals and lists of things to do 
that are free, (and also not free) 
while doing all this for you at no. 
cost? 
DON'T LISTEN! 
So I'm reminded of Stephan 
pleasure, little treasur~. If you 
don't swing don't nng and 
here's a record you're gonna 
really dig." 
Zachariah Pitz 
Submissions To The LOBO 
Editor: 
It's very decent of the Arts & 
Media editor to continue the 
Bowman initiated feature of Ar-
ts on Tuesday, but he does it in 
such a backhanded way that it 
makes one wonder why he 
bothers at all. 
With fifty-six pages in two 
sections he says the LOBO 
Speakers 
Editor: 
The 1975-76 ASUNM Speakers 
Committee Program has been prin-
ted. Besides its obvious fL of 
listing the various speakers who 
will be coming to this campus, it 
also serves to counteract the "flak" 
of some who contend that the up-
coming speakers series is only con-
cerned with the topic of sex. 
Individuals such as Vito Russo 
and Gordon lnkeles will indeed 
present lectures on the topic of sex. 
However, there will be other 
speakers who will not discuss sex. 
Two indivifl!~al~ that immediately 
come to nw mind are Will Rogers 
Jr. and Lester Maddox. 
doesn't have "all that large 
amount of space" for the arts. 
With all these pages, not one 
poem, not one short story, ap-
peared in the August 20 issue. 
Yet the "submissions' basket is 
brimming over. 
He says the Arts & Media 
people do not get paid with 
money. Why not? Are the arts 
less important than women's 
athletics shooting for equality, 
or the services offered by the 
Health Center, or the varying 
food prices around town? Why 
doesn't the LOBO staff have a 
paid full time poet or artist? 
If the Arts & Media section 
doesn't improve I think more 
people will be inclined to join 
Marilyn in the ranks of 
dissatisfied readers and buy a 
canary. 
P .S. If the LOBO staff is 
going to put out a newspaper, 
they should use f}Very resource 
available and do the best they 
can. Don't talk about what can 
be done with a rolled up edition 
of the LOBO or about how 
cheap the production methods 
are. 
in practice what begins as "adm1n1Strat1Ve flex1b11ity often ends ~P as 
"administrative arbitrariness," an appeal procedure should be established 
for persons denied admission to the Univeristy u~der th? new standards. A 
joint student/faculty committee should be established, mdependent of the 
E&C committee and of the Office of Admissions to _h~ar the appeals: ~he 
cu11111mtee wou1a nave tne authority to grant admiSSIO~. It an admiSSIOn 
would exceed the maximum number allowed the entenng class, the ap-
plicant's admission would be def~rred with prio~ity: to the next semes.ter. 
Should the faculty decide that mcreased admisSions standards are m the 
best interests of the people of the state, I hope they will ame~d the pol!cy 
adopted last fall. The requirement specifying two years of a s1ngle fore1gn 
language should be removed, the use of ACT scores as a method of 
removing subject matter deficiencies discontinued. 
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Who does it? What about this 
community involvement? 
KUNM is the only outlet to 
present Latino music in all its 
forms from Mexico to Tierra del 
Fuego! What about Home of 
Happy Feet, Thursday Jazz, all 
that good blues on 
Wesnesdays, I mean just what 
do you nave to rln to get your 
If one· would desire a copy of 
the 1975-76 Speakers Program, 
please drop by the Speakers Office 
on the second floor of the UNM 
Student Union Building. 
To be sure, the LOBO has 
Editorial Board 
Unsigtled editof1<~:IS represent a 
niaJOflty opinion of the Da1IV Lobo 
Staff All other columns, canoons and 
letters ~eptcSEI'll 1M opm1on of thP. 
author and do no! nf't('&s<wfy t('fle!:l 
the \HPWt; of lhPSI,~fi 
room for growth, as do the 
other small voices in town. But 
the LOBO should not demean 
itself. 
George M. Coston J. Speer 
Editor-in-Chief 
Orlando R. Medjna 
Managing_ Editor 
Michael O'Connor 
1\lews Editor 
Jon Bowman 
Feature$ Editor 
Sarah Seldn·,a!'l 
Photo Editor 
Miguel Gandert 
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Business Manager 
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Daily Lobo Perspective Editorials Opinions 
Establishing The 
NMPIRG 
By Jeremiah T. Foley 
For a year and a half now there has been on this usually apathetic UNM 
campus a phenomenon of true rarity. That pheromenon being a con-
certed, active involvement by students to establish a Public Interest 
Research Group (PIRG), 
Granted such tenacious determination by students is a bit weird, I mean 
like student involvement should just melt away like winter snow when the 
summer time comes, right? Well at least that's the way things used to be, 
but perhaps the way students do things nowadays is different. To whit; 
Although the old days of throwing. rock!>, saying fuck you pig and smoking 
dope were a lot of fun, It didn't really get anyone anything except tear 
gassed, head smashed and stoned. Nothing comes of nothing. And not 
only that but no one ever stuck around after the blow-ups occured to 
make the desired reforms happen. In short, everybody split. 
· And so I wonder where the Regents are coming from when they turn 
down the funding for New Mexico PIRG twice each month. Can't they see 
that the advocates of PIRG aren't wilting and turning to dust? Haven't 
they heard from other Regents at other Universities that PIRG's do not: 
1} Collapse local economies? 
2} Promote tooth decay? 
3} And doom white civilization as we know it today? 
They say that UNM is a center of ideas, but yet haven't they heard that 
catchy phrase about how nothing stops an idea whose time has come? 
Dig it. 
What really worries me though is the fact that the longer the Regents 
forestall initiating a PIRG on this campus, the more reactionary the PIRG 
they get will be when it is established. Everybody knows that if you always· 
put people off, give them the cold shoulder, tell them to go away and stick 
it in their ear, then those people generally get a little frustrated with you. 
And then frustration, being the nasty thing it is, causes the people you 
have been putting off to view you in a somewhat unfavorable light. And 
this is what the Regents have basically been doing to the PIR G advocates 
and the PIRG people will eventuaiiy get frustrated and view the Regems 
unfavorably if they are not dealt with as if they represented a valid issue·. 
So everybody loses. The Regents get the type of PIRG they are fearing 
they will get and poor old New Mexico will get a PIRG that is run by people 
that feel as if they have an ax to grind. 
Things should work out better. And things can work out better if the 
Regents understand that the students voted overwhelmingly to fund a 
PIRG last spring and are serious about how they feel and think. The 
Regents probably just don't realize that students actually mean what they 
say in an election. 
So, if you got time just write a line to the Regents and say, "Really man, 
this PIRG is a good deal, I want one and don't put me off." Sign it af-
fectionately or sincerely or even better tuitionately payingly yoms. And oh 
yeah, put your name on your letter and they'll love you. 
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Welcome back UNM! 
We are pleased to be going into our fifth 
year of serving the University campus 
and if you ... 
.. ·· ..... 
. ' ' 
~ 
The red, white 
& green striped 
shop across 
from Yale Park 
-·-.-·~·.·· " ' ·i 
.'\ 
. 
Separate 
non·smoking 
section 
. ' r~j L~1 
., )· 
Smile, and say 'hi' to the Grinder fvian 
. .. and he'll give you a coupon good for 
a free soft drink when you buy a full 
grinder (an Italian submarine sandwich). 
Watch for him on campus starting today. 
. . ·• 
The Grinder Factory 
-1110 Harvard SE 266-3232 
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Lujan Favors Reagan's Bid for Presidency 
Analysis By Joseph Monahan saying Reagan would not run lor 
the nomination and was really 
New Mexico Congressman eyeing second place on the- ticket. 
Manuel Lujan looks favorably on But now the congressman says 
Itonald Reagan's run for the he has met with Reagan staffers 
Itopuhlican Presidential and they tell him Reagan will 
nomination in 1976, but will not definitely challenge President 
give a J'irm commitment of sup· Ford in the opening primaries. 
port unlil after the New Ham- Lujan was advised to hang 
shire and Florida pril'!lades. loose by the Reaganites since 75 
That was the indication given per cent of the Republican 
at a recent press conference by Presidential con.venti'on 
the three term Republican and delegates will he chosen by open 
probably the party's only sure primaries instead of party 
bet for '76 in the state. As little politicos. Since Reagan has 
as two months ago,__I,_ul~2: .. ~-~!'_ __ _£:_ov_e~ --~~~gely unsuccessful_ in_ 
~ 
Bean Bag Village 
Quality Bean Bag Furniture 
One Year Guarantee 
Couches · Love Seats · Discs 
Chairs · Refills · Large Color Line 
Velvets · Cloths · Naugahyde 
7401 Menaul NE 
Starting at $12.95 · 10% off with this ad! 
Hours: 10:00 · 7:00 Monday - Thursday 10:00 · 9:00 Friday 
. 'I'· 
' ~ " l"l>.,j 
/'~"' __ ,;;, 
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• 
• 
Kayak- and discover the thrill of being one with the 
water. Learn from experts. Clinics held thru summer- $15 
for 3 two hour lessons. It's fun- come join us! We also 
rent and sell canoes. sleeping bags. backpacks and 
tents. 
JV\OUNTAINS 
-and---
RIVERS 
Just cast of Yale on Central. 
lining up prominent Republlcan 
backers, his strategy apparently 
calls for persuading the party to 
back him Jiy showing well in the 
primaries instead of directly 
challenging Ford. That would 
force a choosing of sides by 
peop!8 like Lujan. At is it now, 
Congressman Lujan can tout 
Regan's ability and at the same 
time praise Ford's efforts while 
waiting for the former California 
governor to get his campaign off 
the ground. 
It seems Lujan would be quite 
happy of Reagan upset Ford in 
the early primaries. At his press 
meeling he said "philosophically 
I identify with Mr. Reagan." 
Lujan also said Reagan could 
"pose a serious threat to the 
President" if he wins in the early 
contests. 
The former California gover· 
nor was there campaigning for 
the Congressman last November. 
At the very least, the 
Republican delegation from New 
Mexico will probably oppose 
Nelson Rockfeller. Senator Pete 
Domenici was back in 
Albuquerque for a press con· 
ference and he did everything 
but issue a press release saying 
he would not support Rocky. 
Domenici said the vice president 
is too old to have the number two 
job and that "younger blood" is 
needed. Domenici said Senator 
Howard Baker would not be the 
man to replace Rocky. Ap· 
parently, Baker is too liberal a 
Republican. Domenici did not 
mention Reagan as a possible 
V .P ., but neither did he discount 
him. 
Lujan said even though 
Reagen denies it, Reagen would 
take second place with Ford 
heading the ticket if that wa·s all 
he could g2t. 
As far as his re-election bid 
next year is concerned, Lujan is 
in a . comfortable position as 
usual with no Democrat 
emerging as a serious challenger. 
It seems likely that Lujan will 
gain re-election, come back to 
New Mexico and seek the gover-
norship in 1978. 
Representative, Manuel Lujan 
they met on their recent tours of 
the state were concerned with 
issues like abortion and more 
localized problems. That is not 
suprising since the campaign is 
underway, but it is interesting 
because both representatives did 
not take the time to defend or 
Senator Pete Domenici 
even comment on the President's 
economic policies. 
Regents Will Reconsider PIRG 
One interesting aspect of both 
the Domenici and Lujan press 
meetings was their statements 
on the economy. Both men down· 
played the continuing inflation 
and unemployment in the nation, 
and they claimed the voters 
As with the Reagan candidacy, 
Lujan seems ready to cut himself 
free of the President if the 
economy continues to worsen in 
coming months. Domenici does 
not seem like an ardent Reagan 
fan, but his conservatism is deep 
enough for him to go with 
Reagan, or at the very least, give 
man who did not know what the organization was 
about. (Continued from page I) 
It is presumed by many that the Regents ap· 
parently want to get the PIRG issue off their backs 
and that is why they will probably accept PIRG 
funding through ASUNM. 
2210 Central SE 268-4876 
directly to them, bypassing ASUNM, but the 
Regents rejected the proposal at their 17th 
Meeting. The Regents' vote was 3-2 against PIRG 
with Regents Simms, Jaramillo and Jourdan 
voting against the proposal. Simms said at that 
meeting he did not think the Regents should ap· 
prove of students joining any organization with 
"political overtones". Regent Jourdan said she did 
not think the fee would be fair to incoming fresh· 
One problem with the new funding proposal is 
that ASUNM will be getting the two dollar fee 
directly into their fund, It is not clear whether the r~ferendum is binding on student government to 
allocate all of the funds to PIRG. 
, 
~ 
Theft Biggest Campus Problem, 
Says University Police Officer 
Academic Freedom 
Will It Survive? ' 
DAN SKIN 
By S. Lori l!rown 
CAPEZIO 
FOOTWEAR/LEGWEAR/BODYWEAR 
en.· ~ 
!~ ~~-U--~---------@ 
-Ka.W\\ 'ie.e.\ 
4819 Central NE 
Across from the 
Highland Shopping 
c~nter 
EVERY MOVE 
Though there are a greater 
number of thefts on campus than 
assaults, Caristo recommends 
that women carry a whistle when 
the:y are walking on campus. 
Whistles can be bought at the 
cen~ral . branch of Albuquerque 
Natwnal Bank or they can he or-
dered through campus police. 
Caris to, one of the three police 
women _on campus, said, "There 
are police women on all three 
sh!fts for problems that may 
arise where you wouldn't want to 
talk to a male officer." 
All thefts, assaults and crimes 
on c~mpus should be reported im-
mediately to UNM Police. Cam-
pus Police is at 1821 Roma, N .E. 
and the phone number is 277-
2241. 
"Anything from a lost and 
found to an attack should be 
reported to UNM Police " 
Caristo said. ' 
P . , "P atsano s izza on Wheels" 
We deliver piping hot pizza 
cooked in our "Kitchen on Wheels" 
as it's beins delivered to your door. 
Subs tool Free Delivery to students. 
Call: 298-7541 
Relax 
Your I. D. 
Covers 
FREE CHECKING 
at 
CITIZENS BANK . 
N~ more worries over Checking Service Fees. Just 
brmg a stud:nt,I.D. to Citizens Bank, and receive a 
FREE Checkmg Account Service that includes free 
Bank-by-Mail with postage paid both ways Why 
pay for something you c"an get Free? • 
This Offer Includes: 
• Facility, Staff, Employees & 
Non-Profit Organizations of your school. 
LOCATED EAST OF UNIVERSITY BLVD 
(JUST A FEW BLOCKS)-ON CANDELARIA. OPENTIL6:00 
3 Full Service Banks 
2500 Louisiana, NE 
2901 Candelaria, NE 
1213 San Pedro, NE 
Phone 298-8777 
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New UN M President 
Moves Into Mansion 
By Sarah Seidman 
Hundreds of boxes unpacked at the door and trickles of real New 
Mexico induced perspiration marked the entrance on campus of soon-
to-be Univeristy president Bud Davis and his family. . 
Davis, looking tan and fit but a bit hot, said the move from h1s 
residence of ten years in the president's house at the Unive~sity of 
Idaho was"a big upheaval," but that he was glad to be down m New 
Mexico. His two five-year-old twin daughters, Bonnie and Brooke, seemed 
to agr(~c as they banged on a newly-installed piano with the· heJp of 
friend and sitter Kirsten Hanson, who will be living with the 
president's family this year while she starts her first year of graduate 
work in biology at the Univeristy this fall. 
Mrs. Davis and their 14-year-old son also seeme'd in good spirits 
... 
--- . -
-"'~:. ~ 
Faculty Conduct Committee 
Devises Grievance Procedure 
A faculty conduct committee was 
. rev-ived last year to devise a for-
mal grievance procedure for 
students who think they have · 
been treatecj unfairly by their in-
structors: 
)3ut the committee has not met 
since June to work out a means 
for students to voice their 
grievances and seek redress. 
The first conduct committee 
was formed s~ve!al years ago, 
but their report on faculty deeds 
and misdeeds "never went 
anywhere," said Harold W. 
Lavender, vice-president for 
student and campus affairs at 
UNM and a member of the 
present committee. 
Lavender said students have 
had few recourses in the past to 
cope with. unfair teachers. 
"We did have several meetings 
last spring and I don't think a 
recommendation should be too 
hard to come up with," he said, 
"We hope to present our report 
before the end of the fall 
semester." 
Among .the possibilities 
·already discussed by the com-
mittee are the establishment of a 
board to hear student grievances 
against instructors or the 
creation of an "ombudsman" to 
handle complaints. 
Beside Lavender, tho conduct 
committee includes represen-
tati.ves from the faculty and 
student body. 
Harold Lavender 
. Zimmerman Expansion Changes, . wmiam"Bud"Davis 
Books And Periodicals Relocated Pres1dent Moves In .. 
Zimmerrnan Expansion Changes 
(Continued from page 8) 
• the entranc~s to the carpeted areas on the third 
and second floor. The towers are still on 'a search 
be completed soon. 
Th.e reserve book area is still in the old part of 
the library. They have abandoned the card files 
listing professor's reading lists for computer prin-
touts, however. Very Fine 
European 
Indonesian 
Food 
Sandwiches 
Reasonable Prices 
Hour' ll aily/ II am lo I 2 am 
rclcphonc 765-567 I 
j(,l)() (. Clllfill SE 
., 
... 
By Lynda Sparber 
Students returning to -Zimmerman Library this 
fall will not enter the same areas as before to find 
their particular favorite classifications of books. 
The expansion of the library has resulted in a 
major reshuffling of books, periodicals and depart-
ments. It has also caused a change in some terms. 
The "stacks" are still where they have always 
been, but were renamed "tower levels." The 
basement and the first floor are now called the 
lower level and the main floor, respectively. 
In what was probably the library's largest, and 
most confusing, juggling [eat, all periodicals have 
been moved into the lower level (basement). 
There, except for the most current copies of popu-
lar serials, the periodicals have been shelved ac-
cording to their call number with an added 
notation of "PER." 
harried students to take a g-lance and rush down-
stairs onlv to find, after much wasted time, tl;at 
' . their book is on an upper floor or in the towers. 
'l'he change has resulted, also, in students 
fruitlessly looking for periodicals among books_ of 
similar call numbers. If in doubt whether certain 
material is classified as a periodical (and 
sometimes those which would seem the most ob-
vious are not,) students should look up their item 
on the periodical microfilm lists available on each 
floor, Not all listings in the list are periodicals, so 
look for the "PER" notation immediately below the 
call number. 
Because the renovations were aimed at making 
student researchers self-serving, students will 
find no one to assist them on .levels above the main 
floor, except for the reference hotlines on the 
second and third floors. 
Pillars with location guides gauged to the num-
bered pillars in the shelf areas have been placed in 
(Continued on page 9) The calt number directories tend to list the periodical numbers first on the sheet, causing 
------------------- ·---------------------~~~--~~-------------~----~-----------
Live at the 
College Inn. 
• 
We know the College Inn isn't the Taj 
Mahal. But for a place to live, we think 
it's about the best choice you can make. 
No Chores 
At the College Inn we take care of 
of thos-e nagging chores: the shopping, 
J---.<-~ <>'"~"' _ .... _-_ . 
fue cooking, the cleaning (we even make 
your , bed). That leaves you time to do' 
what you want to do. The buildings are 
completely co-ed, and you can walk to 
campus. Now is the best time to think 
about where you want to live. 
Call us at 243-2881. 
lhe College Inn 
""#f 
·""'• 
DO YOU NEED 
CASH? I 
Earn $ 1 0 a week 
donate twice weekly 
BLOOD 
PLASMA 
DONOR CENTER 
8 am to 5 pm 
Tuesday-Saturday 
DOCTOR IN 
RESIDENCE 
8-42-6991 
ALBUQUERQUE 
1307 CENTRAL NE 
(Continued from page 8) 
despite the r~gor of moving into the spacious adobe at the corner of 
Yale and Roma N.E. on campus. 
Davis said his first month at UNM, before he takes over the 
from President Ferrell Heady sometime in October will 
mostly "getting acquaint~d" with the new campus and tts' per-
He does not forsee any administrative chang.es in staff thus far. He 
ha~ met with the Univeristy deans and ASUNM President Alan 
W1lson and the LOBO staff last spring. 
, Davis expects only the "normal problems of any unjveristy" when 
, he takes over the .le~d positi~n, problems which will include the fight 
over the n~w ~dm1sswn reqUirements voted in bythe faculty, various 
teacher dtsm1ssal quarrels, and a new organization for students 
!ll.!!!~!em;ed with th~L~ .. ~~eatment by classroom instructors. 
--- -- ~---- ·-·- ··=~- ~--···-~·-
The quality electric portable 
for home ... 
school ... professional people 
!he A~ler Satelli!e 2001 electric portable typewriter 
_IS the rdeai machrne for those numerous home typing 
JObs, students' reports and the demanding requirements 
by professional people. It incorporates every feature 
you've ever wanted in an electric portable typewriter. 
Its all metal quality construction combined with preci-
sion engineering provides years of dependable use. 
Sel~ct your own. distinctive type style from a wide 
varrety. 
Reg. 
$325.00 COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION TODAY! 
10% off to students 
· and faculty · 
l year warranty on all parts and labor. 
Duke City Typewriter Co. 
265-8347 1325 S.an Mateo Blvd. NE 
Good until August 31st. 
and find basis. ' 
The tgwers have a new stairway, to be found to 
the l~ft of the entrances through a blue door. Un~ 
fOl·tunateJy, no official sig!'s stating what level you 
are passmg have been put up. Hand scrawled 
messages like "Stack seven is heaven" and "Stack 
eight is great" will help get you where you need to 
go. 
The main card catalogs in Reference have been 
moved off the tiled floor into the carpeted area. 
One library administrator, A'lice Clark, said the 
renovations have not yet been completed. She 
said, however, that she doesn't know for certain 
when construction will continuE,, Tower levels three and four have been sealed as 
an archive, so entranr.e to tower five on up is from 
the second and third floors. Microforms and the desks for Government Ms. Clark also said she hopes to include a 
Publications have moved to the lower level. Gover- snack/lounge area in the forcecoming renovations. 
nment materials are in tower levels one and two. A She said such an area would have to be away from ge~~ral-use elevator for access to all floors should ~~o~~ooks and materials, probably in the old sec-
f.,p_..,:f..t';f'.,f'/~_,jsi'f;,f4"-<><~taR4~~->'!~~~b:f.i'-..?~?Rd~~?.?~~R~?wR..:<i:?.~-"'il:'i.~-?-.1~ ~ the folks at the ~ ~ ~ i~ ~ t GOLDEN INN ~ ~~ ' 
announce 
l ~ 
~ The First Annual Labor Day : 
COUNTRY FESTIVJ\L! 
Music will kick off Friday night (28th) & will continue ~ 
through Monday (1st) from 12 noon 'till2 Midnight ~ 
r.r, Ch ~-: 
vvqn lick ~ 
:;. Jt Phil Everly (Saturday & Sunday) o;;~f~~ner. ~ 
!, * The Lost Gonzo Band ~ 
fi: with· Friends (Monday) f: ~ * Watermelon Mt. Jug Band ~ ~ J~ ;_~ Jt Last Mile Ramblers --"'~-~ 
if' * Big River Boys ..., " ~)~ ' "'I \r ,..- Doc s Band "' I) M ~~ 
t '· . ~~ !J..~ Tickets fm a~l we~kend ar~ $5.~0 .dvance.at Gold St. Circus Records, the General Store f:l 
~ l Jnrwrs1ty T1cket Off1ce, A,, .querque Trcket Agency, Wild West, and Maynard's. . '> 
~ ~el- ,..2_.~, ...-.:r_,.~t/8!"-"'~~~- ~~~. ,...7....t~ ~'.!?_;'~...,..~"""'--'~fl!',.!'~tf,., "~ ~..,,..,..,~~ J.,,._ ~~ ... , .... t~~ .. a _..~_ ~2Jffi.~a- -~- ~~ ·'P. o.--~t:t n. ~ l1\ 
ri:::foi!o ~~~~~~);-~f~;\"\"11;.,. ~~..-~..;.;; 1;!-~~~l(,~.;:.;,.y,~ .,,,.~;t-,~)<\l ..... ~_,l.;(~~,_~.,Wr-J.,~,....,it::f~J."~~~)-"i?lf'~r,);r,~~~f<!!:f........-tJ"li:("~<~ 
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Academic Freedom, 
Will It Survive .. 
Gods of Old Never Die, They Are Repl«:lced ,_... I ' 
(Continued from page 7) 
In its original opinion concerning Mann, the AF:rc. sta:cd, "W~wn 
the Regents, by their acLions, bocomc on of t~c prtnc~pnls, t~cY. h,we 
effectively disqualified themselves from servtcc at a fmal pomt m the 
l " appol ate process. . . . h. AI'TC 
Besides the Mann <~asc and the two otlll;r heanngs t ~ ' com· 
!•ted the eommittoc also conducted hcarmgs last year~~ the case of ~l:.ctri~•al cngine<n·ing professor Jovan Djuri~. UNt;I P_res1dent Ferrel 
Heady initiated termination proceedings agat~st DJurtc !"st Jn.nura_ry 
after the Hogcnts failed in their attempt to tnvolunta!'lly rctt~e htm 
for health reasons. 
.. 'rho Regents' move was overturned by the Stttte ~cLirement B_oard 
whose psychi~rtrists examined Djuric and ?av? htm a clean btll of 
health. The case then went to the AF'l'C winch ts expected to render 
its opinion towm•d the middle of September. . 
"Our case load for last year was typical," Cohen said, "W c got .m· 
volved in many allegations that got resolved before the hcarmg 
t " S age. · · · 1 f t' d · t a pa1·tio•1n He said the AF'l'C "serves a JUdtcta unc ton an IS no ' •' 
committee. 
Living at the ' 
College Inn is 
Like Getting 
Away From It All •. 
From all those domestic 
chores, we mean. We do the 
shopping, coolling and cleaning 
(we even make your bed). But 
while you've got that faraway 
feeling, r~mcmber that the 
College Inn Is only a short 
three block wa\k to campus. 
(No par[,\ng, no commuting, no 
gas.) Both buildings are com· 
plete1':) co·e.d, too. Now is the 
best time to think about where 
you want to live. 
The College Inn 
,.,., 
Constitutional Convention delegates met last week 
By Terry England 
The book this is supposed to be 
a review of is called Deathbird 
Stmies by Harlan Ellison that is 
'published by Harper and How, 
costs $8.95 and is available at the 
UNM Bookstore. Now I can't be 
acr.used of saying bad things 
about Ellison witltout merit 
because I have now plugged his 
'latest book. Buy it. Read it. 
One one of the pages preceding 
the text, Ellison has a statement 
about the stories in Deathbb·d; 
"It is suggested that the reader 
- c I t d not attempt to read this book at 
. H'e a r •l n g s 0 m p e e 1om' sitting. The emotional con-• • tent of these stories, taken 
· d pointed by the ASUNM without break, may be extremely 
(Conlin1ted from page 1) see Fiesta and Homecommg an • upsPtting. This note is intended 
• to l ce ORCA (the Office President then approved by part in student governmen.. a move P a · qmost sincerely, and not as hyper-
"The reason some of us of Research and Consumer Af- Senate. lbolc." 
engaged in the quorum thing was fairs) under the jurisdiction of Opponents of the measure said . Some people think an?.·•thing 
l t f ASUNM' · d' l b ch it would decrease freedom of ' -to give the other peop e a tas eo s JU ten ran · rEllison says is hyperbole. All 
their own medicine," he said. The Con Con approved several press for the LOBO and KUNM 11they think of the brash man with 
A h h · 1 ges t'n tile structure of by giving student government move to ave c a1rpersons c 1an (l1e foul mouth who gives respect 
of ASUNM committees (Film, ASUNM committees. The major the power to appoint board mem- to nothing. Others defend his 
Popular Entertainment, etc.) changes were in the Student hers who would dictate what. the ·l~'osition by saying something like 
' ' ' 
.,, 
',; 
Graphic from original "Glass Teat" book cover. 
d b th o b f th Publications Board (which over- media could say about ASUNM. PC · electe y e mem ers o e 1" rea t 1 v e genius is always 
committee, rather than ap- sees the LOBO and the Student Both measures passed eight to ,1egotistiral." I've never un- tlw subjccl. Gods of fear, Gods of In~' siomarh, and the gargoyles pointed by the ASUNM Radio Board (which oversees seven. acrstood why this has to be; in Maeho, Gods of thl' dt>ad, Gods of spin him like the propl'iler on a 
President caused a heated debate KUNM). Also approved were a series of Ellison's case iL adds to the tlw forgotten, Gods of light, Gods chil<i's wind toy." 
also. Both boards now have chairs measures which tighten up the 'lnystiquc of tlw writer. It always of death unknown, Gods of 'l'he whole story is about 
Delegate Brian Sanderoff op· which are appointed by the UNM requirements an organization .helps to have a reputation to mat- trearlwry, Gods of machitws, of gargoyll's who rome to Jifp and 
posed the move because he said it administration. Under the new must follow to receive funding :Fh your stories. pains, of !Darth... rampagP through N l'V. York 
would take too much power away constitution the chairs will be ap· from ASUNM. 1 But., as he says, this is not Tht' storiPs arl' what somP eall City. The rhrmiral pollutants in 
from the president. • , YP<'rbole. Deathl1ird is an "down" in that most of them the air have givrn tlll'm this lift', 
Another opponent, delegate v t A oc"l at"l 0 n ' xaminaiion of gods, both real don't l'lld on a happy note. But and thl'y ar<' going to mah tlw 
David Garcia, said the change e ss . . . . nd imagined. gome of thr Vl'l'Y fpw things in life do, as you most of it. They are .til<' 11('\\' 
would create a "bad situation" ·toril's have appl'an'd in various should know by now. Like the brePd, destinl'd to inhl'rit th<' 
· (Continued from page 1) · 1 'd th t · b E h bl k'll for the committees. d d t aces for the last ten yrars, and man sat , ese s ora's may . e a art , a e to 1 evpry living 
d th · only 4 per cent. We'd like to study their programs an proce ures o 1. . "If committees electc e1r some should b<' familiar: "Pretty tttle upsettmg. soul in NPw York, then hPad for 
ld d reinstttte deferred tuition at UNM." h own chairs, they wou en up Some other immediate goals of SVA arc expansion of the Child Care laggie Money eyes," "Delusion From "Bleeding Stones:" t l' Vatican. 
lighting" more than they do now, 1 d' bl d d t or the Dragon Slayer," "A gargoyle has ripped the ar- And yet. it is a funny story. 
d Co-op and better facilities and accesses for a 1 1sa e stu en s on . - -Garciasai . 'Paingod" and others. But in this ms from an old woman and (Don't take my word for it, takP 
Supporters of the change ca;~~~-UNM STUDENT VETERANS HAVE received some funding olume together, they explore a peeiR-d the skin and muscle from Ellison's.) -
agreed it would decrease the f[' 1. d acet of mankind that has puzzled the bones, sharpening them with Just imagim' thosl' stall(' 
'd b t 'd from ASUNM fpr conference attcndence, o tce supp 1es an a powers of the pres1 ent, u sat newsletter. Dues for SVA members are one dollar per year and are hilosop hers, theologists and its fangs. It charges up Uw frrml creatures coming to life a fiN 
it would alleviate situations teelworkers since humanity was steps of St. Pat?'iclc's Cathedral these many years becausP pcopll' 
where the president appoints used to supplement these funds. . . . " lble to imagine such things: God. and impales the Cardinal through fouled the air. And where do they 
h "SVA is affiliated with state and natiOnal veteran orgamzattons, friends to positions t ey are - G 'd Who? What? When? How? and the chest and stomach. The Car- come from? Not soml' deep hole 
d h ld h h Goodhue said, "and works closely with Veterans \11 ance and VA W unqualifie to o . T e c ange h hy? do people think up gods if dinal, spasming in pain, is carried in the ground but from the 
d f t d ft d b t b Respresentatives on campus." . . was e ea e a er e a e Y a V ff umans were so blasted in- aloft by two other gargoyles who magnificent Cathedrals built in a 
vote of [our to twelve. VA Representatives is the UNM branch of the A 0 tee m lelligent? drop him with titters and giggles celebration of God. Ellison takes 
Also de.feated were moves to Albuquerque, and Veterans Guidance is a University staffed office. How would I know? onto the topmost spire of the particular care in describing the 
establish the Rally Committee as UNM Student Veterans o[fice is in room 1059 of Mesa Vista Hall. Ellison doesn't either, but he Cathedral. He slides down the death of the Cardinal and some 
an executive committee to over- telephone, 277-4150. ffers some pretty good ideas on spire, the point protruding from Jesus freaks and if you can't see 
"••••i-e~ife'itiiie-ilei'eileitiiiOIJi .• ~ • .-. e~eileliiiilliitiiiielaeilellell••-•••••••••a.••"••.-.-..-..-..-•••• il•ll8ileui-...••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••,. ~--~~~·-~~·-·-~~,-.. -·---~~·-~·-~~~·-·-~--~~·-~~·-~~~ i i Registration run-around got you down? i l Specializing in Backpacking and Mountaineering l 
i i UNM Bookstore i 1 Featuring- Kelty, Lowa, Gerry, l 
• • • II I 
• • I I 
• • • I I i i Hopes to make this semester easier. j 1 Vasque, Camp 7, I 
: : Monday August 25 - 8:00 am - 7:00pm : j I 
: : Tuesday August 26 ~ 8:00 am- 7:00 pm : I f t}" N th f I i i Wednesday, Thursday, Friday-8:00am.- 5:00pm i I . \"' ros tne, or ace, ~ 
: : Saturday August 30 - Closed ~ 1 .~ /i· · ~ 
: : :! s 1. 
: <1 : Monday September 1- Closed- Labor Day ~ 1 ierra Design 1 i ~ , i Tuesday September 2 - 8:00 am - 7:00 pm ! 1 ~ 
: " : Resume Regular Hours Wednesday September 3 ; ! 11 
• • ' I ; : 8:00 am- 5:00pm weekdays 9:00 am -1:00pm Saturday :l! 881_5223 i 
: : ~~: i 
• • I H • • • t ours I i ! Nursing- Pharmacy- Medical -Legal ir' Monday. Thursday fg~>m I 
: : t<;!xts at the Medical Legal Bookstore ; ~~ 9:30 · 6:00 11 I 
• : C f M bl & S f d : Friday · 9:30 · 8:30 j 
: • omer o ar e tan or , . s d _ 9·()() . r:.30 I 
• sam~ • . • 4! atur ay . ,),, I 
: ; Dental books at UNM Bookstore ;tllj 6307 M ul NE A f c d C t · 11 • 1 I ena - cross rom orona o en er 1 
,. .. "·····················································~~······························································ . r-··-~~·-~-~~--.. -·-·-.. -·-·-·-·-·-~~·-·-·-·-~~·-·~~--~._..~._..~· 
Ellison's point about that. g-ang-, 
you had lwttt'r stit-k to IIPinll'iiL 
If you don't think th<• storv is 
funny," just ''onsidPl' how th:sus 
would frt'ak if a Jpsus frPak han 
dPd him OIH' of l hosp dog- <'lll'<'ll. 
fingPrprinty handhills on Fifth 
AVPllUP.H 
Thing-~ f'hangl', You knn\, .. and 
tlw gods must l'l;all~'.<' willr if. 
This ups<' I' t h<' dowtritll' of 
or!:anil,l'd rt·ligon, but \\hat do 
you think h:q>JH•ni•d I o till' 
organizt•d J'PliJ~on oft 1H• Homans'.' · ... : 
t' Or thP (;J't>(•k<' ~onH· radi<"als in -
flowing rolll's l'hant;t'd all that 
h<'t'ausp tIll' Olympll' \(Ill is Wl'l'<' 
0" 
c 
The ll'hi111J>C1' o(Whippcd 
Dogs is hasl'd an Ellison oh 
sPssion. That obsPssion is th1• 
dPath of Kilt~· t1PnOVl'ii<', who 
diPd as Sl'VPral NPw York<'l's 
watrhPd without doing- a t bing-, 
not l'Vl'n <'alling tlw polil'<', 
no l<Hlg'<'l' n<'<'dl'd. :-.;ow t lw lll'W 
g-ods l'onw in and hy g<·ntl<' p<'r ·~ 
sua:-.inn or violt>Bt fort'P <'onviiH'<' u. c* 
us that dwng<' is il<'I'<'. 
Whi'l'!' do t lw old );ods )(o'! '"' '" 
·Ellison usps this as an <'XamplP of 
Sanw pla<'l' all t host· dr1•ams and ~ 
idl•als you OJH'P had and ahan' ~1 
donpd IH•<•aus!' thPV WI']'(' not 
profitahll', or tlwv hurt vou or 
thl'y did not "fit in'." · ' 
When' W <'l'l' At ovpr and ovPr 
again. What "good" riliz<'n would 
not bP oulrag!'d at sompbodv not 
g<'lting involvNl wlwn a lifl; is in 
dangl•r'! l'lt,nt v would h(• 
outrag<'d, but not many would do 
murh. 
Whipped !Jogs attPmpts to 
givP a r{'a:o;on for t }w (;pnovpsp 
inl'id<•nf. Tlw pl'opiP in t Jw story 
did not mOVI' bPI'<IUS<' t hl' vil'\im 
w;ts a sal'rifi<'<' to a god, who in 
l'l'l urn prot l'l't.s t hP pt'oplP from 
l h<' dangPrs of living- in N<'W 
York. ~Pll your morality for im 
morlalitv, Pthil's for lifP; "Jlpt.lpr 
thl'm tht;n mP." 
J<;Ittson says th<fll 1•atdt up 
with you in tlw Pn<L 
!Jig this: M!'PI\, mild manni'I'<•d 
nonl'ntit v Warr<'ll (1lazPr (:riffin 
finds himsl'if in a position to livl' 
his drP:uns, to lll' his dn'ams a 
lwro of fantastic worlds. Jll' has 
his rh:UH'P, and blows it. liP <·an 
not Jivp up to his own standards, 
so Till' !!<'fusions of a Jimgrm 
8/aycr iH'I'OnH' a r<•ality, and Llw 
wrPI'king ball mas hi's t h<• lif<• out 
of WarrPn <:JazPr <:riffin, 1'1111 
si);ning him to a fall' worsl' than 
<h•at h: nothing. 
Why is Ellison SUI'h a l'~:nie'? 
Kitty (1i•nov<•"•'s dt•at h mad•• 
him a ,:ynil', Th<· I'af'l' of a fril·nd 
of his mad<· him a l'yni<o. Th" 
m<'Ssag-P of tPII'vision marl<· him a 
IContinu<'rl on pagP 1~1 
SO~IE PEOPLE TIII~K 
''Dortn'' is a 
Fo•••· Letter 
.... 
..... 
Wo••d* 
ITNM ltas Rcsidcttcc llalls 
Dorm life Is not the same as it once· was .. \nd 
although the changct> haY<:: been progressi\·dy for 
the better. certain aspects of li\'ing on campus arc 
just as appealing now as they were 20 years ago. 
LiYing in a residence hall is still conYcnicnt. 
We can't reallY say if it is less cxpensi\-c to lh·e in 
a residence ha'll tlian off~campus. It depends upon 
what YOt' feel is important. You will haYe to 
determine the Yalue of the furnishings, utilities, 
food, transportation time ancl expense saved, and 
the social, recreational, educational and counseling 
scrdccs a\'<Iilablc in the halls, as compared to 
what you can get in an apartment or rooming house 
or at home. · 
;\lost people, by the time they lHI\T decided to at-
tend the t'nh·crsitv, ha\'C cle,·cloped patterns of 
liYing that reflect n(>t only the style and feelings of 
the period, hut also their own personalities a••d 
outlooks on life. It is in the context of indh·idual 
dn·clopmt•nt and expression as well as sm•ial in· 
tnaction that J-csidencc hall 11\·ing has made the 
most prog1·essi \'t' changes. 
('all. wt•itc. o .. d .. oJJ h}' 
llonsing Ucsc•·'-'ations 
l,a l 10osada - 20 t 
505: 277-2(j0(j 
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mozo.rt QS musician's musi~io.n: 
Refuge for Dom6.ge9 Heo.rts o.nd Ps_yches 
The Mozart Album 
George Szell and the Cleveland 
Orchestra 
Columbia Masterworks MG 
3081,1 
* * * 
By Mary C. Montano 
The Masters strike again. All 
of them. Columbia Records has 
corraled George Szell (Cleveland 
Orchestra), Eugene Ormandy 
(Philadelphia Orchestra), Lenny 
Bernstein (New York Philhar-' 
monic), and various artists for a 
Masterworks version of the 
"Greatest Hits" series on two-
record sets called The Mozart • 
Album (Szell), The Copeland 
Album (Bernstein), The 
Tchaikovsky Album, The 
Wagner Album, and The Bach 
Album (Ormandy), all priced at a 
one-record rate. 
The reason these records 
deserve notice is because a) from 
such august orchestras and ar-
tists, b) at essentially half price, 
c) ~ith the extras thrown in, you 
time masters. 0 n e a) bum fection, I tell you!), Mozart is a 
specifically, The Mozart Album., master df invention. A veritable 
includes the Symphony No. 41 in · bottomless well. Witness his 
C ("Jupiter," his last, K. 551), the exquisitely traced melodies and 
Piano Concerto in C (K. 467, sophisticated harmonies (it 
known to many as the "Elvira seems unusual now that he was 
Madigan"), the Violin Concerto in attacked by his 18th century con-
A major (K. 219, the "Turkish"), temporaries for his "ugly" and 
overtures to two operas, "The "unpleasant" harmonic 
Impresario" and "The Marriage progressions, a criticism presen-
of Figaro," and a chamber work, tly being leveled at 20th century 
"Eine Kleine Nachtmusik" (A composers). 
Little Night Music). Isaac StArn Mozart's life reads like the 
solos in the violin concerto and classic tale of a struggling artist, 
Robert Casadesus in the piano the most impressive fact of which 
concerto. ' is that despite the countless 
Also given is a substantially in- di~ap~ointments, illnes~es an.d 
volved biography of the com- miseri~s he endure?, his '_llUSIC 
poser. Unfortunately, little remained sparkling, witty, 
technical information on the engaging and optimistic, likened 
works themselves is provided ex- by one scholar to ''a clear, breezy 
cept where they appear in the blue sky" (comparing him with 
biography. (Is the intention Beethoven's "dark, ominous 
then, that the listener not burde~ clouds"). His best works were 
him/herself with scholarly created in the darkest days of his 
details but instead commune life and they remain today, 
with the master directly?) among other things, a refuge for 
dam.aged hearts and anxious 
psyches. 
Latin America Studied Speakers Committee: 
A new organization has formed on campus to "bring together 
'students interested in Latin America." The organization is 
called Student Organization for Latin American Studies 
(SOLAS), and one way members hope to raise money is to have 
Sex to Space to Prison 
a film festival. The films presented will be from Latin America ASYNM Sneakers Com- "Star Trek." He reportedly will 
and will be shown at the SUB theatre, Tuesday nights at 7:30 lff!i_tttle will have everthing from bring some of the outtakes of the 
and 9:30 on the dates indicated. · tions to prison to sex to series, plus the original pilot. 
"EI Jacal de Nahueltoro (The Jackal of Nahueltoro) ",Chile, Mar., 1, Popejoy $2.25, · 
Sept. 30. UNM students will be ad- Eugene McCarthy, candidate 
"Pie! de Verano (Summerskin)," Argentina, Oct. 7. · ed free to the ballroom for President in 1968, present 
"Como era Gostoso o Meu Frances! (How Tasty was My Little and Lester Maddox. For Senator from Wisconsin. Mar. 29, 
Frenchman)", Brazil, Oct.124. Popejoy shows there will be a Popejoy, $2.50. 
"Memorias de un Mexicano (Memories of the Revolution)," llihare:e of $1.00. 
Mexico, Oct. 21. public will be charged 
"La Hora de los Hornos (The Hour of the Furnaces- Part for the ballroom shows. 
II)", Argentina, Oct. 28. for the Popejoy shows are 
Admission is one dollar, or passes for the entire series are with events. 
available from Jim Rudolph, Division of Inter-American Affairs, Les Whitten, chief in-
Mesa Vista Hall, 277-3203. journalist for Jack 
An organizational meeting of SOLAS will be held Tuesday, , will open the series. 
August 26, at 604 Buena Vista SE at 7:30 p.m. Any interested was the man who wrote 
student is invited to attend. Anderson column on PIRG. 
. 3, 8 p.m., ballroom. 
Ellison ... 
Stroup, National 
IJ!!x·ectrtive Director of Nation 
for the Reform of 
ioontinued r,om page m Laws (NORML) will 
cynic. Dealing with TV mentality affinity between e~~h;el,ot~:w~;o?_n;;::J~~~;~l~t Albuquerque assistant 
h . . d out of the old Attorney Jim Blackmer w en trymg to be creative rna e 
him a cynic. Touring the country relationship that has existed "Should Marijuana Be 
and finding 0 u t that those Earth since the days of the criminalized?" Sept. 7, 
radicals that attend college will It isn't all "Dooms looms, .,., .. ,rutHJt. 
not change; will not rock the friend, boom looms," to Vito Russo will lecture about 
status quo, will be the money- Sarcophagus McAbre. xuality in Films." 
Gordon Inkeles, "Art of Sen-
sual Massage." Apr. 3, ballroom. 
Lester Maddox, former gover-
nor of Georgia ·(presently 
lieutenant gov.)_ on politics, one 
supposes. PopeJoy, $2.50, Apr. 
26. 
Other possible speakers in-
clude either Ronald Reagen or 
Barry Goldwater, and Joseph 
Heller (author of Catch-22) are 
pending. 
Pholo by Miguel Gnndert 
Jeff Beck, as presented by PEC this summer. Since the 
Arena is closed for remodeling, most concerts will be in 
Johnson Gym and Popejoy Hall. For a tentative schedule 
see story at right. ' 
PEC 
Possibilities 
Several concerts have been of-
fered to the Popular En-
tertainment Committee (PEC) 
and some have been confirmed . 
This does not mean that the 
groups will actually appear, 
because even if the contracts are 
signed, anything can happen. 
Confirmed (which means a con-
tract still has to be signed): 
Fairport Convention, Sept. 6. 
Rod Stewart, Sept. 13, con-
tract signed, appearing in John-
son Gym. 
Herbie Hancock, Sept. 22, con-
tract signed, appearing in 
Popejoy Hall. 
LaBelle, Sept. 28. 
Frank Zappa, Oct. 13. 
10cc,Nov.l3. 
Janis Ian, Feb. 29. 
Other offers include Ozark 
Mountain Daredevils, Oct. 24 or 
26; Micheal Murphy, Nov. 15; 
Melissa Manchester, Dec. 7 or 8; 
Temptations, Nov. 7, 8, or 9; Ear-
th, Wind and Fire, Nov. 8. 
• can't miss if you d) want to 
initiate a Self-Taught Fine Arts 
Edification Program of the all-
Mozart has been called the 
Musician's Musician, but with in-
creasing exposure, he is fast 
becoming everyone's fa\l'orite. 
Aside from his overwhelming 
formal and technical skill (per-
This two-record set is recom-
mended for the beginnings of a 
Mozart collection (do yourself a 
favor) or if you don't yet have 
Szell's version of these works. 
grubbing scuttlefish that run this casionally Ellison writes a Harrison and Tyler, the "noted 
country made him a cynic. Just ofFaith,Hopeand Charity. ist comedy team" ap-
reading newspaper, listening to explorer. But Ellis'on's ch:rraliear;an(:e sparked a lot of action, 
the radio, seeing motion pictures ters transcend the s 2, ballroom. 
made him a cynic. feelings, feeling a love for . Truman Capote, author Of "In AMERICAN 
BANK OF 
COMMERCE 
University 
Branch Cliches· Overworked in New Opera But is it cynicism, or is Ellison other as they are, not Blood" and leader of the trying to deal with it by shouting somebody say they should People, will talk "On it at us? When the Earth man dies, a Writer." Popejoy Hall, 
Ellison lived with street gangs Martian dies also- for the public. 
By Mary C. Montano stage image of Spain. Granted, a 
lot of old women in Spain wear 
One of the Santa Fe Opera black (suffering?) and/ur red 
Company's all-new productions (pain?), but black and/or red 
this summer is the one-act opera, costumes get old after the ump-
La Vida Breve by Manuel de teenth black and/or red 
Falla, playing on a twin-bill with "Spanish" opera or play, 
Ravel's L 'Enfant et les Sor- especially wh·en everyone except 
tileges, which has appeared in the heroine is moping around in 
summers past. L'Enfant is a black (which incidentally appears 
sparkling little opera for drab gray under the lights; this 
everyone who has never actually wouldn't happen if they used 
seen the tooth fairy. velvet). 
An otherwise interesting Another overworked Spanish 
production of La Vida Breve (a cliche is the "starkness" of the 
boy-jilts-girl story) is rendered background or stage set. For 
somewhat mediocre by some some reason, ballet sets have had 
rather unimaginative approaches better luck with "stark" sets 
to an admittedly stereotyped than opera; yet here, the set 
' -· - --~-··-- ---~-~-·· "--··· ---· ---
JjOO SJU'l, ££LIP£ 7 N .W. 
orm b\L'BUQ..UE12.Q..m:... 7 ~-~­
N;\Ds e:~ 'fAA:1)L.. ooonz 
..SIL.V.£R. :BF;m.S e!i TU'R.Q.UOI.5£. 
JE.WR~j" 
(505) fi't'k" 9588 
designer makes it difficult on the in New York for a while in order perhaps. William Ger.away, an ex-con 
dancers by creating a par- to know what he's writing about. Welcome to Ellison's about prison. Nov. 5, 
ticularly bland spiral stage set. It At least that's what the blurb folks. Sorry to destroy 
was excellent for the principals says on the Pyramid edition of illusion you may have had Arthur Knight will talk about 
but awkwarc:\ for the dancers who. "]vlemo From Pu~gaj;ory ,"the ac, the human race. We are in Cinema." Playboy ran the 
had ·to keep rearranging 'them- count of Ellison's stay with New animals, and although we like , that is if you noticed by 
selves and avoid short drops and York's worst. I have not read it; I think of ourselves as your eyes away from the 
hidden steps around th~ large know the stuff in his fiction still follow the baser Nov. 14, Popejoy Hall, 
s pi r a I. stories are imaginary, though and call it "fun." 
based on fact and I can escape Even you may be guilty of·. Kennedy, black lawyer and 
In a return of the dancers them. Reading it as truth would Mr. Ellison. After all, isn't pa1~Un<ler of the Feminist Party 
later in the story, however, there be a little hard to take in my of your credits The Man talk about rape. Dec. 3, 
is an impressive bit of dramatic world of bunnies and flowers. U.N.C.L.E.? Isn't this 
flamenco choreography when a In an anthology of stories schlock that you talk about Robert Coles, author, educator 
rivalry between two females called Mars, We Love You, The Glass Teat? I sure as child psychologist. Nov. 
over a male dancer develops Ellison has an orginal story don't what to accuse you of hariiJmtlthi ballroom. 
during the dance, a section in called "In Lonely Lands." The work. After all, a man has Doug , founding editor 
which The Spiral works for the story dealt with a dying Earth make a living, even if it is America's favorite humor 
design of the dance. man and his Martian friend. Theh ·;.:is:;::u::,nc:;;l:e;,. =======::-.J[;:;~~~~~e, Ma-oops, National 
_ _:_ _______________ _:_ ________ 1' Jan. 23, ballroom. 
Stay in the middle 
of things. Live at 
the College Iori. 
Isn't it nice to know you can 
find a pleasant plave to live, 
without sacrificing the con-
venience of being close to 
campus? And talking about 
convenience, we do the shop-
ping, the cooking and the 
cleaning (we even make your 
bed). You c<:..t solve your per-
sonal housing crisis now by 
reserving a place at the College 
Inn. Call us at 243·2881 or 
come look us over 303 Ash N.E. 
.. 
The College Inn 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
~ \IKI 
CARR 
-
Rogers Jr., the sol) talks 
the famous father. Feb. 4, 
IOPrljoy, $2.25. 
Chisolm, black 
fl>lil.iciam. Popejoy, $2.25, Feb. 7. 
Robert Schoenman, another 
on the Kennedy 
fsar;sinatitln. Feb. 20, ballroom. 
Gene Rodenberry, producer of 
-"'"'k Honoring 
···-"·'hull Set 
book honoring photographic 
"'"'ll'mn Beaumont Newhall has 
produced by members of 
UNM. Art Department and 
be published this month by 
Press. · 
Hundred Years of 
1notornranhic History: Essays in 
Beaumont Newhall" is a 
ll'lleet.i~ of essays by 21 
orities in the field of 
'"'u~r"nhic history. The book 
edited by Van Deren Coke, 
or of the UNM Art 
IUse:um 
E'VEMOVED ••• 
BUT NOT FAR! 
American Bank of Commerce's University Branch has relocated 
its office from the campus to 2706 Central S.E. And in our move 
we made some changes. We're now a full-service branch with 
more people to serve you and new hours to serve more people. 
Our name's the same-- just our location and service ha:s changed. 
.. for the better. 
BANKING HOURS 
9 a.m.- 3 p.m. Monday through Thursday 
9 a.m. - 6 P·IJl,· Friday 
9 a.m. -·6 p.m:'Monday through Friday (Drive-In Service) 
UQiversity Branch 
2706 Central SE Telephone 765-5230 
A Member of the BSI Family 
"Banks that believe in helping New Mexico 
and that means helping you!" 
Member FDIC . 
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Ex-Lobo Russell Replaces Arkie-Bound Pucci; 
tenni~ players have won by just 
knowmg how to make the other 
guy lose," he said. 
S~_y~~.:~here's No Place To Go But Up' 
season ticket book for all the mat- thed better you're going to react 
By .Jo J.opcz 
As a UNM student, Tim 
Russell was a tennis player. He 
did preLty well in those years, 
1970-73. He went to WAC during 
his final two years, and in 1972 
was a WAC runner-up in No, 1 
doubles playing with Lobo team-
mate Dick MacGuire. 
Russell said his best year was 
as a sophomore. 
Now at age 24, Tim Russell is 
again a UNM student, but is 
UNM's tennis coach instead of a 
player. Russell s.aid UNM's 
athletic department came to him 
when former coach Tom Pucci 
resigned to take the head 
coaching job at the University of 
Arkansas. "They offered the job 
to me, and they wanted me to at 
least help them make a selection 
if I didn't want the job." 
fees. 
But money isn't the only 
reason he took it. There's not 
much money anyway. "The pay's 
not very good," said Russell. 
He was first offered the men's 
and women's coaching jobs at 
$4500, but when the Women's 
Athletic Department decided 
they wanted their own tennis 
coach, Russell was offered the 
men's job at $2500, the same 
amount Pucci received last 
season as a coach. But Russell 
felt he could not take it at that 
amount of money. So the salary 
ever beat Garcia. "I don't think I 
should have beat him. I played a 
little smarter at some points, but 
he has the tools of being a really 
good player." 
Russell said he hasn't done as 
well in tournaments this year 
because he has not had much 
N>w.w.•~-· ·was raised to $3500 and Russell 
took it. 
The major reason Russell took 
the tennis coaching job is 
because of his interest in the ten-
nis program at New Mexico and 
his personal friendship with 
many of the Lobo netters. He 
said he is a good friend of Tim 
Garcia, Gary Wheeler and 
brother Ronnie, and he also 
knows Chris Oates and some of 
the other players pretty well. 
''I'd like to teach and help them in 
their game as much as I can," 
Russell said. 
Russell was the teaching pro at 
the Albua•Jerque Indoor Tennis 
Club during the past year. He 
gave lessons and set up a Junior 
program. It -is not known yet 
whether he will continue to teach 
at the Tennis Club, but people at 
the club said it was up to Russell. 
Besides teaching, Russell has 
also entered himself in tennis 
tournaments during the past few 
years. He was the New Mexico 
Closed Tennis Tournament 
champ last year and got to the 
finals in that same tourney this 
year. He lost to Woody Supple 
·who was this year's New Mexico 
time to practice. ·Besides the 
New Mexico Closed Cham-
pionship last year, he was also 
runnerup in a Juarez, Mexico 
tournament. 
Playing tennis since he was 
ten, Russell learned the game 
from his dad whom he said is a 
"very good tennis player." His 
Russell might be considered a 
determined athlete since he con. 
tinued to play tennis despite a 
spinal fusion in his lower 
ches." . un er pressure the next time. 
I'm going to try to e ncourag~ 
tpey guys to enter as many tour-
naments as possible, even if they 
enter just for the fun of playing." when he was 14. He couldn't play 
for one and a half years, and is · 
now not able to completely bend 
his back in his serves. "I th 
that's one reason why my s 
isn't very good," Russell said. 
But Russell went on to play 
tennis at Albuquerque's · 
Besides the fee, one can also 
donate to the UNM Tennis Foun• 
dation. The foundation is set up 
at the American Bank of Com-
merce by Fred Vogl, a tennis en-
th·usiast and senior president at 
the bank. Vogl said the foun-
dation is in its "infancy stages" 
and will not be ready fo~ 
donations for a couple of weeks. 
Russell said if one wants to 
donate only to the tennis team 
then he should give to the foun: 
dation instead of the athletic 
department because there is not 
guarantee the money will go to 
the tennis team. "The athletic 
department can do what they 
want with the money," he said. 
"I've always felt that it is im-
portant in athletics to have a 
good time," he said. Besides you 
can play better in a relaxed 
situation. There should be fun in-
volved. It's also my duty to 
·reward the guys if they're gonna 
work hard." 
Russell said he thinks people 
would donate to the tennis 
P_r?gram because it's a par-
tiCipant sport in that everybody 
can play or at least attempt to 
play. tennis." He said "anybody 
who's played tennis appreciates 
the sport l,llore." Highland High School, and Besides travel expenses, the 
take the State Doubles title as . money may also be used to pay 
sophomore and State sin for tournament fees for the team "A lot of the better athletes 
titll's as a junior and senior. members before the season are devoting their talents to ten-
After finishing his final year begins. Russell said tournaments nis instead of just basketball or 
college athletic eligibility, and playing the circuits are good Tim Russell, UNM's new foo~ball. It's an all-around sport 
decided to leave school for f th 1 men's tennis coach, said, "I wh~eh doesn't necessar1'Jy requ1"re or · e p ayer because "the more· k while and went to Europe wh want to ta e people that brute strength, but you need 
I I d . you get into pressure situations, show a lot of potential and 'l"t d · 1e p aye many tenms _____________ _!,m!!_l!al5_k~e them great . ., ag1 I y an mtelligence. Many 
too well there, but h~ got lots . • T . ~ naments. He said he did not ~ ;:;~;:~~';;~:;:~;:',,.,, w~,~~~.?c~~~. error Opens Sept. 131 
haircut than from his cmleot•a 
days, then began teaching at Mondt will be guiding his 
nis ranches around the M,,.,,..,.1 Turquoise Terror through its 
until he was offered the job second year of competition at a 
Albuquerque's Indoor Ten soon-t?·be renovated University 
Club. Stad1um beginning with an 
What docs Tim Russell have opening clash with oft-played 
offer tennis players and fans Fresno State September 13. 
New Mexico's tennis coach? This year, as has been drilled 
said we can "expect to see lots into the mind of Lobo footbalL 
good tennis. There will be fans all summer, senior quar-
very good tough WAC terback Steve Myer will also be 
in Albuquerque, and some there pursuing the Fiesta Bowl 
FRESNO STATE 7:30 
at Texas Tech 7:30 
COLORADO STATE 7:30 
Tim Russell accepted a $3500 offer to coach the UNM men's 
1975-76 tennis squad. Russell, a former Lobo great, says we 
State High S•·hool champ, and is 
going to the University of 
Arizona. But Russell beat his 
UNM team member Tim Garcia 
Tim Russell 
good outside teams coming h and the title, All-American. 
too." . 
About his players, Russell 
"Tim (Garcia) and Chris (Oat.es!l 
Sept.13 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 27 
Oct. 3 
Oct. 11 
Oct. 18 · 
Oct. 25 
Nov.1 
Nov.8 
Nov. 22 
at Brigham Young 
ARIZONA STATE 
UTAH (Homecoming} 
at Arizona 
TEXAS-EL PASO 
at San Jose State 
7:30 
7:30 
1:30 
1:30 
1:30 
7:30 
can "expect to see lots of good tennis." 
Russell said since he was going 
to go to school anyway (he needs' 
anotht>r semestl'r towards a 
psychology dt•gree) he dl'cided to 
lake the job because it would 
provid<' him with a small salary 
bl'sidl's paying for his tuition and 
"I hnd my best r<>cord that 
yl'nr, and didn't even get to go to 
WAC." lil' had broken his ankll' 
just befon~ tht• WAC tour-
nam('nl. But h<' was still named 
Most Valunblt•I'layer of the team 
Lhat yc~tr. 
i\\;Jrlt.llallll 
INTERNATIONAL 
* PRECISION GEOMETRIC SCISSOR CUTTING HAIR 
DESIGNERS OF MEN & WOMEN 
* Rum.;(! Shags 
* Layered Blowcuts 
*Afro-Freedom Cuts 
EXCLUSIVELY BY 
APPOINTMENT 
* Perms-Unisex Cuts 255-0166 
7804 CENTRAL AVE., S.E. 
(BElWEEN WYOMING & LOUSIANA) 
- ' ' . -
.... ".l' .. "' .... ~ ~ -
in the semifinals before meeting dad also coached his brother, 
Supple. ''I'm almost sorry I beat Ted, who also played for the 
Tim. I didn't play that well again- Lobos. Russell said his brother, 
st Woody. I wasn't in the best who is five years older than he, 
shape for that tourney. I've was No.1 in the Southwest at one 
played better." But Russell said time, and was a very good player 
that's probably the last time he'll at UNM. 
are probably the two 
players on the team," and 
Wheeler and Ren Kern are ' 
really good," so there "will 
a1••••n•nnmmmmnm :1m iiiTifi mmm n liiiilwi•I•i 1 • fliiifii Ill•••• ilimTI i iflliTii 1m .mm•" •••nJ•I!· 
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SHELVING 
. . . for that 
finishing touch 
e 12" x 12" Decorator Concrete 
- -
-;;; Blocks and Pine Shelving . - § 
- -
: for Inexpensive, Portable Shelves § 
- -
-
- -
-
- -
-
-
= SHELF STANPARDS s 
= = 
= SHELF BRACKETS § 
- -
-
- -
- -
-
- -
-
- PREFINISHED WALNUT § 
= = a COLORED WOOD SHELVING § 
- -
- -= = 
- -
: · ~: f14a·bson J I 
:: J~ t:7" WMBER 5 
- -
- -
-
- -§ Don't worry about transportation: we deliver. § 
= = 
- -~ 4100 4th NW 344-3434 ~ 
- -
- -
?.'illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfiiiiiiiiiiUIIUIIIIJIIIIill 1':¥ 
..................... ·~············~4···· 
good competition for the 
sports." 
There are two fresh 
coming in, Ronnie Wheeler 
Albuquerque, and Jay 
from Florida. But Russell 
they'll also need some good 
ons . 
"We only have six scJnolan;nlf"llf.( 
to give out so it's kind· of hard. 
w~ have only those six n"1ver> ... 
and one is injured, th a 
feit of two points right there. ' 
not going to want to play an jured player. I'd rather rrkiiii"L~ ... · 
someone else a chance to 
and get some experience. Beslde;l! 
if a guy's pretty good, he 
have a chance at a 
the next year." 
Russell said walking on will s 
rer those players more ports Fact. 
perience and a chance to becO~ill • 
better players. "I think I'm F" 1 d pretty good coach. I want to 18 Hockey 
people that are good and 
lot of potentia! and make Field hockey is played on open 
great." Besides trying to gain bounded by sidelines 100 
players, Russell is also try in~ long and 55-60 yards wide. 
gain more money. "The a · is a 16-yard (15-yard for 
departm<,nt doesn't fund th<· .• l striking cil'cle before the 
nis program very much and Field hockey · tJiayed with 
all the trav<>ling W<' do, members to a team, consisting 
pcohably <·harge a minimal f<·<· : five forwards, three haifbacks, 
about 50 eents for ear•h h · . fullbacks and a goalkeeper. 
mat<"h to raise money for goal, which counts for one 
tr•am. W <' also plan to ~<'Jl IMriJ,;., may he scored from the 
-
circle. gach match con-
two halves, lasting 35 (30 
women) minui:<'S car h . 
at New Mexico State1:30 
----~-----------
Ride The 
Classified 
Advertising 
Works Wanders 
[ X • ·-. -· -- ----B 
Art and Soul 
This is the· place to find an unusual 
print or art card at a very 
reasonable price. Complete Blue 
Mountain line. Old beet· and movie ~ 
posters. And we don't mind if vott jJ 
browse or rest on our window scat. ] 
. · · Sco~.~sdale Villa~e 
huhnnk north of Cmldclnrin Opposlk Eu-Cun Bowl ~Jonduy · Saltu•dny 10:00- G:OO ~ 
. Russell is more than optimistic 
towards the future of UNM's ten-
~is team, and his role as coach. 
We were last in the WAC the 
past season," he said "so there's 
not place to go but up. I'm going 
to work hard, so I expect the 
guys to war k hard too." 
"! respect all the guys and 
tht>1r game, and I'll be out there 
t? h~Jp them improve. 'l'he poten-
tml IS there. I don't forsee any 
problems." 
2220 Central SE 
Albuquerque, N:M. 87106 
Telephone 266-2424 
_COPIES 
4~ 
To UNM Students 
With 1.0. 
Open Saturdays 
Prescriptions filled , 
Lenses replaced filii' 
-•• 
,, 
,, ~ ~~~1[: 
OPTICIANS I· 
9am-9pm I 
11.701 Menaul N.E. I 
511 Wyoming NE 265-3668 265-3667 
~New Office 4523 4th NW 345-5301 ~· 
.... ---· 
Indian and 
Contemporary 
Jewelry 
Macrame 
Hangers 
291Q Central SE 
(across triangle) 266-1112 
art 
supplies 
d. at ISCOUnt 
• pr1ces 
~ 
T-Shirts 
and 
Shirts 
Pottery 
Imports 
~ __ LfifjQ_ELL$ __ .~ 
2510 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE 
N.M. 87106 TELEPHONE (505) 266·3211 
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM 
3600 4th St. at Candeteria PHONE 344·5002 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
ltnlt•t>: 15 ct>nts per word p('rday, one dollar 
minimum, Advcrtist.lmcnls run fivt~ or more 
consecullvc day!> with no change~>, nine ccn· 
ts 11er word per dny, (no refunds if cancelled 
befurc five insertions), Clnaslficd ad· 
vertisementH mw•l bl' paid in adVIUJco, 
Mnrron Hall room 131 or by mail to: 
ClnHsified Advertising, llNM Dox 20, 
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131. 
~------' 
1. PERS(J"NALS 
so- yotJ 1'HIN.:K" ;w on,;~~uid p-~;sib]y--~-nd-crsland 
your P,rnblcm'f'l'rr_t~-'i~ ~9_1?_t:~~77·-~?~~: _ -~~~-~ 
I~RI·~6NA~n- A~6 NEE:!> HELP'! You have fri('n· 
ds who car<: at. Birthright. 247-!1819. _ _ _lfn 
(~0-N·F~ti.smD·l··-M('~u~g- d·~;;;t.-~~d~s·l· H~111 is 
availrrble nt the DC'an of Studcnl£ office aL MN;a 
Vi~ta llrlll. 8/29 
2. LOST & FOUND 
J•'OliND: Lo~c·-n·;- V i"J;;gay-.~·--;l-ud~~i-·1[). -Cal-l 
cnshit•r's lJffict>, Scholr~ 11all20tl. . 8~~-9 
MATIT 316-.{)01 siudenl i~it-~xp-;~-~i-~~--it·~~ :1t final 
on Augusl 1. If it's yours, call 'firn at 277-<1613 & 
lcllV" ml' your name & phone no. 8/29 
~------ ---- ·--·--·------~·-
3. SERVICES 
Coi;rEs:5· -EA(;fi -·w-~le~-;rk- n~-nd f~~ -~.~;~_;~i; 
diss"rtnlions, 6' ('U, 100 COflies same oJ'J!l'ln,nl, 
$3.60. Xerox and IBM copiers:. Dalaco, Univcr~1ty 
& Lomn~. 243·2841. 8/29 
B~~r~I;y·--oA-NGIN·c -CI.AHS-E~9-Th~Bi~ 
ltarcl;'m, 2217 Lc•ad SE, 255·1967, 8/29 
MIM-"1·~--d~d--TA.P ~;~~k~hoP~ c'~jJ Mime. ·r.;; 
~='2~('nt~ -~!:~~~r~~-a~_~:~~s: 8~~·!0.~~·-- -----~- --~~~ 
CONVI•:HSAT!ONAI, FRENCH cla,.cs. 242·3327. 
~!? __ -- . -- - - ... ---· - - ---------
PASSPOHT, nmN'l'IriCATION photos, l,owc>sl 
prk<'s in town! Fnsl, plea~ing, Near UNM. Call 
265·24H or ('Offi(' to J717 Girard Blvd NE. Un 
~ - ---- . - ,----- ... - .--~· .. ·-- --f'Aivious'l'ltHVIRA HOOKSHOP and Photogroph 
Gallery is lJt block from John~on Gym on Cornell. 
Spcrial ordC'r Si.'rvicc. . . _ ~~-~ 
PiiO'l'OGRAPH-Y. BNri·nuSIAST, students! 
Custom hlark·and-white prm·c•ssing printing. 
Fine-gain or push procNlsing of film. Gontat't 
sheets or t•ustom proofs. High quality l•nlarl{J•mc>n 
ts, mnunling, l'tc. Advire, if asked. Call 205·24H 
or com(' to J717 Glror!l fUvd ~.?: tfn 
4. FORRENT 
·slo~AncntNG von 'nouSIN(r! Rt•sid~~~l' Ilnll~ 
art• ,Yll\tr un~wer for mMtimum convcnll'll('l' lo 
('ampu<; JIIU'I ('Omforl and l'(Onomy in housing and 
{oCJchwrvij•f'! lnquirl': La Posada 201, Wt't"kdays: 9 
4., or ('aU 277 2nl)li. !V29 
ROOMMA1'r~ W AN'l'1m 2 ht•llroom, furnisltNl. 
l-~l\sy ('yr\inv, \n \~NM. \65\\\us'I!J uhlitif's. Pl!'tl'r 
2A2 tl-151. A '2!1 
-'~i'Al:J~: (;It/I.Ill'A'l'I•~ S1'tillgNT •wl•ko; moral 
fl'm:dt• ronmrnal(' Plntoni<.' S68, privnt<' 
b('droom. Rirh3rd ~!<12 5951. 8 '2!l 
. ' 
-
-
A i·iRAC~riVr~- rio-OM·:· P~iv.at£~-~~l-ra n-~(' ·&·b~th. 
SE, .shag C"arp~t, t~xlra clean, AC, refrigerator, 
29611708. - -- - 8/29 
WAN'I'J.:r) H.OOMMA'l'I•! to sh;Lrt• S<J\tlh Vrdl('y 
hOlJS(' inrludl''i USl' Of fully l'ljUipp(•d darkroom, 
75/mo & liz utilitk~. Call fl77 2187. ~/28 
'l'Hf~ CITAI.H;II AI'AR-i'M~~NTR ---An aparlnwnl 
rump\px for thP young-and tlH: young al,h~a:. !t~·n 
ts start at $1:lli. Largc> swimrnJng rwol. bffl('H'OCH'.~ 
& 1-bdrm llVnilnbl(•, furni~!wd or uufurnisht•d, 
Walking distanr<' lo UNM. 1520 Univt>n~ity .NE 
243-249~. 9/12 
SLEJ·~PING HOOM· Kitchi'n privilcgl'S 
('vt'rything furnio;hNI. 3 block~ lo UNM !I;('mall• 
only I ~n.l~~42-4_4~~· ... - 8/25 
5. FORSALE 
TRi't,t;;irii--rfJGEI~7-50~~· . 19-72,- ~~-o~pg~ undt:r 
12,000 milt•s, Ex(,'cl\cnt ("Ondilion, must stlll, <'K· 
trns! 266·0089. 8/29 
s;rY:iiiiio sY.~;rfiM-izoo: 345o44g;:__::_-_:_:__·- 8/iir 
DQ{Jfii-S -imn : fi~x:-·spring, mattress, frame 
chc>ap. Sarah 898-8770, . 8/2G 
Mi1~K· co·A~rs A-Nn· k;ci;,-N-~bhtO!'l, Alpines. 
'l'ogg<>nbons, 877·8032 eves. 8/26 
JncYCLES:I,~wc-.•;tp~J~es ;nd l;;gl'sl sel<>rtlon or' 
the finest Europ('an makes. H.C. llnllcil's World 
Chnmp!on bicyt'lcs, 2122 Coal Pl SE. 843-9378. 
Openti19p.m. tfn 
l1®\YJD9~~ 
SADDLEM4N 
BOOT JEANS 
with 
FOKl'IW:PDLYBSTm 
CUT A LITILE WIDER 
AT THE BOTTOM 
FOR A OR EAT LOW 
SLUNG HT 0\IER 
YOUR BOOTS. AND 
WITH FORTREL®. 
POLYESTER, THEY 
KEEP THEIR 
WANTI-:D ~r·:JUO{!::·; S'rUOF.N1' !~ '•hMfl .l 
hNlronm homt' rurl'li!ih('d, S75Jrnonth spht. 
uliliti""· C:tl12!i5 70:11 aftl•r 6:30pm. R ,·29 
R00~1~1.\ TI-; \V ,\~1'Im, 2 hr~lroom housC', lnrg~ 
STA·PREST"' GOOD 
LOOKS WASHING 
AFTER WASHING. 
SAOOLEMAN BOOT 
JEANS-ANOTHER 
GREAT PRODUCT 
FROM LEVI'S. 
$12.25 frn('C'd bark yard. $K;i ·month, 60fl Quint'j' S~~. I< '29 
~JL-:kf~r::. (.-! H• :· ,: J M•1r:111 fr ,':f · ~rj _,:r,w~~1r'r' 
o:!. ~(11,-·'t·.i 
www 
General Store 
1 11 Harvard SE 
AM-E!ii'CAN/iN1~ERNA,fiC)NAi~ .. -~i~·~lh-Il-~~ 
p<ts!'-J sold,· Canterbury Chapel. 425 University NE. 
8/29 
AN'i'I QuE r··imNrili itr·~. ~~~ta-g~~~~:hJ;g·,-q'unl;, 
lots or mifi('(•llnn<>OUS. Silv~r Sunlwam Avtiqurs. 
3409 C<>ntr·aiN 8. 9/5 
· 6. EMPLOYMENT 
·-··----··· ~\TT-EN;l,-ioN· G-RADUATE S-;f\J-iJ'EN'I' Spous£.>s, 
~~xcc>ll£•nL opportunity for stendy pnrt-tirne work. 
C:allllf see John at DA'rACO. 1712 Lomas,Bivd 
m:. 213·2R41. B/29 
-rAR~i-TIME JO-B~ g;;~~-~_nle-;t;:;d~~·t;-;-n-(;.-.-Ai 
li•rnoor)S & f!Y('nings. Must be abwc i.o work 
F'riday & Snturclay nights. Musl be 21 yt•nrs old. 
Apply in person, no phonr C!Lils please. Snvt• Way 
Liquor Stores, 57041~omns NE, 5516 M~;>naul NE. 
9_~19 ________ ·---- .. --~------·-----
WANTED: STllDENTS intcrestf!d in part-lime 
ndv<>rUsing sail'S work with the University DJ\ily 
Lobo newspaper. Call277-~002. ·---
sT0i:lEi·iT -spouSI·~~--lo -;o~k-;;~onily Lobo 
produl•lion staff. Musl bl! a hit' lo type ;Ll ]('ast. GO 
wpm. Hours 8pm to midnight, ~unda)' lhrou~h 
Thursday. Amount of time remalnmg at UNM Will 
lw n considc>ralion (2 or more y('ars prt>ft>rrcdl. 
For mol'<' information comc• to Marron Hall, Room 
tal bctwc('~-~~0~ ~~d ~~O _ _rm.:_ _____ --~--
------------ ---·----·------,; 
FRESHPERSONS! 
HERE -IS .YOUR CHANCE 
FOR A small' CLASS 
G.S. 111 Freshman -General 
Studies Seminar (3) 
Broad general reading and class 
discussion for freshmen, with senior 
honms students acting as 
discussion leaders under faculty-
direction. 
These 3-hour seminars, limited .to 10 fresh-
persons each, are open to all first year ~tudents. 
They will fulfill part Gf the course requirements 
for students . who later enroll in the. General 
Honors Program. They are NOT English courses. 
There are openings in some of the 13 sections offered. 
Class cards will be available at drop-add. Below is the 
schedule for Fall semester, 1975: · 
G.S. 111 001. Friday, 11:30-1:20 p.m. Humanities 152. 
G.S. 111 002. Wednesday, 12:30-2:20 p.m. Humanities 134. 
G.S. 111 003. Wednesday, 7:0G·8:50 p.m. Humanities 144. 
G.S. 111.004. Tuesday, 12:30-2:20 p.m. Humanities 144. 
G.S. 111 005. Thursday, 3:30-5:20 p.m. Humanities 144. 
G.S. 111 006. Thursday, 2:00-3:50 p.m. Humanities 148. 
G.S. 111 007. Tuesday, 2:00-3:50 p.m. Humanities 134. 
G.S. 111 008. · Thursday, 5:30-7:20 p.m. Humanities 152. 
G.S. 111 009. Monday, 2:30-4:20 p.m. Humanities 152. 
G.S. 111 010. Monday, 12:30-2:20 p.m. Humanities 144. 
G.S. 111 011. Wednesday, 10:30-12:20 p.m. Humanities 148. 
G.S. 111 012. Monday, 7:30-9:20 p.m. Humanities 134. 
G.S. 111 013. Monday, 1:30-3:20 p.m. Humanities 148. 
Descriptions of the courses, with book listlj, are available at 
the General Studies table at registration and at the Honors 
Center (ground floor, west wing, Humanities buil~ing): 
Sophomore General Studies seminars are 
also available for returning and transfer 
students. Come to the General Studies table 
at Drop-Add or the Honors Center for 
schedule and descriptions. 
New Mexico Daily Lobo 
Please place the following classified advertisement in. the New Mexico 
Daily Lobo time(s) beginning , under the heading 
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. 
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous. 
Enclosed $ ____ Placed by ,-----,---T,elephone ______ _ 
., 
r 
Want A~s say it 
in a Big Way!! 
Classified Advertising Rates 
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge 
Terms Cash in advance 
Marron Hall, Room 132 
MaHTo 
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, New Mexic_o 87131 
·- ....... --
' ' 
New Mexico 
DAILY LO ' -· - 0 
Tuesday, August 26, 1975 
Regents To Consider PIRG Fee; 
W111 PIRG Accept Compromise? 
The New Mexico Public In-
terest Research Group (PIRG) 
goes before the UNM Regents 
again this morning and as of now 
it is unclear whether the Regents 
will approve PIRG's funding 
referendum or whether PIRG 
will accept the approval if it is 
granted. 
The Regents initially turned 
down the funding proposal this 
summer by a vote of three to two. 
Regent Albert Simms, however, 
has indicated he may change his 
vote, giving PIRG the required 
majority it needs to secure 
Regent approval. 
The problem lies with possible 
stipulations the Regents may 
make _regarding how PIRG can 
receive its funding. As originally 
approved by the students last 
spring, PIRG was to be given two 
dollars per semester from each 
UNM student pending a contract 
between the consumer group and 
ASUNM. The two dollars would 
be refunded to any student who 
did not want to support PIRG. 
ASUNM President Alan 
Wilson, however, yesterday said 
Simms will approve funding for 
PIRG only if the money is first 
given to ASUNM who can then 
allocate funds to PIRG as it does 
to other student organizations. 
This would mean an increase of 
two dollars in the student ac-
tivity fee and no guarantee that 
the increase would automatically 
be ear mar ked for P.IRG in future 
years. 
"Apparently, the suggestion 
PIRG is getting from Dr. Simms 
is different from the one I'm get-
John Liebendorfer 
ting," said Wilson. "My im-
pression is that the Regents are 
willing to appropriate the money 
if ASUNM gives it to PIRG· but 
they're not willing to allocate 
money directly to PIRG. 
, "The Regents want ASUNM to 
Members Disagree on Issues 
be the responsible agency of the 
University to handle this and 
essentially be the authoritative 
body over PIRG," he said. 
"If Dr. Simms will pass this 
thing understnding that the 
student senate will have no 
leeway over PIRG, then I don't 
object," Wilson noted. "I want 
him to understand what he's 
voting on." 
John Liebendorfer, chairman 
of PIRG and an ASUNM Senator, 
said Wilson "led us to believe he 
(Simms) is willing to approve the 
referendum exactly as it was 
passed. 
"If the money has to go 
through ASUNM first there's no 
guarantee PIRG will get it," 
Lie bendorfer said. "Initially, that 
(funding mechanism) is unac-
ceptable." 
Liebendorfer said the students 
supported the original referen-
dum because it earmarked funds 
for PIRG, while under the com-
promise procedure, ASUNM will 
not necessarily be bound to turn 
over. the funds. 
"I'm going to pursue it (fun-
ding for PIJ;tG) the best way I 
know how," said Wilson. If Sim-
ms won't go for earmarking, we'll 
get un·earmar ked funds." 
"If the Senate doesn't ap-
propriate all the money to PIRG, 
the students can have another 
referendum to nullify the in-
crease," Wilson said. 
Students Mob Bookstore; 
Dig Deeper into -Pockets 
To Buy Texts, Supplies 
By Larry Saunders 
"A madhouse!" confided the book checker yesterday at her post in-
side the UNM Bookstore. 
It was an apt description of the first day rush for books and sup-
plies. 
Yesterday thousands of UNM students crowded together at 
bookshelves and counters to begin their book purchases in earnest. 
With a certain amount of confusion, each prowled the many volumes 
of texts available in the multi-level bookstore. 
Twenty continuous lines moved slowly. behind an equal number of 
cash registers, each with an approximate wait of ten minutes. 
The higher prices of books and supplies were a concern of many of 
the returning students as they dug into pockets, wrote checks or 
charged their purchases on the bookstore's own charge system. 
"Everything is higher this year," said A.O. Jackson, the 
bookstore's manager. 
"Paper costs are higher and the publishers are charging us more 
this year, consequently we have to raise the prices. You can notice it 
most in the price of the standard notebook, which has almost 
doubled," he said. 
D~legates Say Con Con Fruitful In the bookstore administrative offices the women were busy with trust funds, charge account payments and numerous lost and found requests. They waited on students with special problems as quickly as 
possible. · 
By Susan Walton 
The· ASUNM Constitutional 
Convention (Con Con) delegates 
agreed basically that the Con 
Con was good, however many 
disagreed on certain parts. 
The Con Con met last week to 
discuss the proposed chances to 
the ASUNM constitution which 
were drawn up by five interim 
committees. 
Jon Bowman 
Damon Tobias, vice president 
ASUNM and a Con Con 
said he had "mixed 
about it, but I think 
I!OV'e""'n it was productive. 
"I was disappointed to_ see 
Rally Committee deleted from 
the constitution. I think it was a 
political move," he said. 
Rally Committee under the 
present constitution is an 
executive committee which over-
sees homecoming and Fiesta 
along with other school spirit 
projects. . 
Tobias said he thought some 
people thought the "status quo 
that has run Fiesta was 
threatened" by Rally Committee. 
Mike Rakes, another delegate 
said he thought the Con Con was 
good. 
"There's still a lot of work to 
do. Once it's finished it'll be a 
good constjtution," he said. 
"I didn't agree with 
everything, the grade point 
requirements especially," he 
said, adding he did not think 
students care about the grade 
point average (GPA) require-
ments for ASUNM officials. 
P.M. Duffy-Ingrassia, ASUNM 
senator, said she was not pleased 
with the GPA requirements 
either. "They should have had 
higher grade point requirements. 
I think the students would want 
the 2.5 requirement." 
She said th!). matter should be 
put befor'e the students to get 
their response. 
ASUNM President Alan 
Wilson chaired the Con Con- for 
the several days that Larry Han-
nah, ASUNM attorney general 
and the elected chairman, was 
sick. 
Jackson also said the problems seemed to be about the same as 
usual so far. 
"There are 1,000 more students registered than expected which 
may cause some problems," he said. "We won't know until later this 
week." 
"I was really pleased with it 
(the Con Con). There were lots of 
good fights which showed they 
really believed in what they were 
doing. I'd be upset if a con-
stitution went through without 
Asked if he expected any shortages this year, Jackson replied, 
"There are always shortages. When the publishers have shortages 
and late shipments we have them (shortages)." 
Book Swap and better planning may help alleviate the shortage 
problem. 
(continued on page 3) 
Book Swap is a student service operated by a group of UNM 
students with Luther House, United Ministries and Aquinas Newman 
Center which allows students to list books they want to sell, buy or 
trade. 
Barboa: 'No Substance in Charge' 
By Joseph Monahan 
State Senator Eddie Barboa yesterday said if 
the U.S. District Attorney. chose to put him on trial 
for the third time the result would be another 
mistrial. 
Barboa's second trial on charges of heroin 
possession and distribution ended in a mistrial this 
weekend in Las Cruces. It was the second trial for 
the Albuquerque state senator to end in a mistrial. 
His first trial, held in Albuquerque, also ended 
with the jury unable to reach a verdict. 
U.S. Attorney Victor Ortega will announce his 
decision later this week on whether Bar boa will be 
back in court. Barboa said a third trial would be 
futile because, "It seems to me if they haven't con-
vinced 24 people so far, they're not, going to convict 
me by making it 36." 
Barboa is known for his flamboyant manner in 
the state senate and more recently for his negative 
stand o.n the federal Equal Rights Amendment. 
His term as a state senator from Albuquerque's 
District 13 does not expire for three years, but ap-
parently Barboa is considering not seeking re-
election. "I'm not sure I will run again," he said. 
Bar boa's trial was moved to the southern New 
Mexico city of Las Cruces because his first trial in 
Albuquerque received extensive publicity. Federal 
Judge Howard Bratton presided over both Barboa 
trials. 
At both his court appearances Barboa admitted 
to giving a matchbook box of heroin to federal drug 
agent Thomas Tripodi. Bar boa maintained. he 
believed he was selling heroin to a member of the 
Mafia and that he was willing to deal in the drug 
because he was trying to "clean up" Albuquerque's 
south valley of drug traffickers. 
Yesterday Barboa characterized the charges 
{continued on pngc 8) 
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